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PREFACE 
This paper, i1. Course in Local History for the Public Schools of 
-?.omervilla , Hassachusetts , is composed of facts and incidents, vrhich I 
believe the pupils of Somerville wi ll find useful in maki ng them better 
acquainted with the history of their city and its people. 
The organization of this work is based on the unit p lan. The Overview 
of each unit gives a brief sunmary of the period in history on the national 
sca l e . This is follovved by the reaction on the local l evel. The Activities 
and Bibliography are added to increase the lmovdedge and enj oyment of the 
rea ders. 
It is my fond hope , that this work vrill be of special value to them, 
and that they vdll receive inspiration from lear ning hovr the men and vromen 
vJb.o went before, l abored to give their city the position of prominence it 
novr holds . 
I vrish, at this time , to acknowl edge the a i d and guidance given to me 
by the many generous people from whom I solicited advice . Professor V-iilliam 
Cart·wright of the Boston University School of Education contributed a e;r eat 
deal of time and energy to the completion of this paper . I vJish a lso to 
thank Miss IJona Blackv,rell and . ·fi ss Mar y EcCarthy for the use of rn.aterials , 
11r . Charl es lir.1rtignetti for information regarding the Housing Cornrnission, 
Miss Hol mes and the staff of the Somerville Public Library for their hel p 
and consideration . A..11.d l ast but not least I viish to a cknovrledge the help 
I received from my sister, Mrs . Mar garet Fallon , ,-,ho so generously con-
tributed her time and effort in the t yping of this paper . 
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INTRODUCTION 
History is a living subject in which the youth of today finds hirn.seli' 
among active-minded young citizens, future molders of the next generation's 
social order. He must consider the demands of the present day society as 
as the past episodes with their bearing on the world issues. He must, 
ore, be taught his rights, his responsibilities, the principles far 
stands, and the problems ·which he and his contemporaries 
e to confront. Naturally the achievements, traditions and ideals of the 
lend themselves as sources of inspiration for the future. 
To enable the student to develop his individuality through clear, 
urate ideas which make the past live, and to arouse vita l interest in 
present as well as the future, local history should be utilized. It 
seems only logical that we should, in the teaching of history try to instill 
a pride of our city in the young minds of our pupils. In this way, it is 
only natural that civic pride would be extended to a state and national 
pride. The pupils of today are the citizens of tomorrow. 
liThe most important outcane of the Social Studies should be a knowledge 
of the world we are living in and an ability to adjust ourselves most 
1/ 
happily to the conditions in which we live 11 • 
If those conditions are the best that can be had, then the citizen of 
s country will be of the highest type, for a .man reflects the enviroment 
in which he lives. 
Many scholars have written that the secret of tea ching history, or, for 
that matter, any subject, is to bring that subject into the scope of the 
1. Hughes, R.O. usome Basic Considerations'! in B. .U. Hughes, Ed., 
Elements of the Social Studies Program Sixth Yearbook of the National 
Council of Social Studies, ~936, p.37. 
2 
st uden u 1 s onn experience • 
I 
Dr . IIenr y Johnson wrote of 11 The need of buil ding historica l knowledge 11 
2/ l',i 
upon the dir ect personaJ. e:xperi ences of the pupil11 and tells the ree.der 
hovr to do it when he say s , 11 In every c o.rrununity there should be not merely 
SLlch ca sua l LlSe of the l ocal past and present as may happen t o occur to 
11 the teacher, but , a systematic search of local resources for points from 
,! i'rhich the p upil rray begin his J-ourneys into the pa st and to which he may 
3/ 
return. 
Still a nother student of t he "loca l history school i s Elizabeth Ring , 
I' 1Nho says , what we have to consider i s the teaching of America n hi story a nd 
" of motivating it by .rreans of l ocal history , ( l ) by findi ng the l oco.l i nci-
de nt thc-.t parallels the national trend, (2 ) by revealing and expl oiting 
that man or woman native t o the stat e (city) 11 ho vms an a ctor on t he 
m.tional stage , (3) by discovering where in our own stat e (city) hist ory 
4/ 
was m.ade which prove d to be of national significance. 11 
I t is the purpose of this paper to act on I.uss Ring 1 s suggestion to 
try to r eveal 11 the local incident that parallel s the national trend" . 
·, 
de hope to ac complish this by searchine through the history of 
II Somerville and bri ngi ng to light those facts which are important to the 
nat ion 1 s hist ory . 
II I n doing this vre have tried to a ct on l.ir . Johnson ' s suggestion re-
11 
garding reality, 1vhich i s , 11 1-Iovrever his tory may be conceived, and V·rhat -
!1 ever may be the aims s et up for histor ical instruction, the fundamental 
I! condition for making history effect ive in the cl a ssroom is t o i nvest the 
!1 past ·with a n air of realit~· .... .. . ... .. The most effective appeal to the 
I 
I 
II 
Johnson, Henry, 
1 911-0 . p . 12 . 
Ibid., p . l 6L1- • 
Iti..ng , Elizabeth, 
Portla nd, Lia ine; 
Teaching of History , New York; Macmillan Company, 
Ai ds to t he Teaching of JJ?.ine in the Public Sch ool , 
Fred L . Tower Companies , 1 950 , p . L1-0 . 
I 
I 
I 
li 
II 
li 
I 
I 
II 
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sense of reality, is of course, thru r eality itself." 
The basis of organization for this p a.peln was derived flnom the unit 
pl e.n as found in the Course of Study in History for the Junior Hi gh Sch ool, 
currentl y being used in the Somerville Schools . 
Accompanyi ng each tmit heading is a set of activities and a list of 
suggested h eadings that will acqL1aint t he pupil with the United States and 
Somerville clurinc; the pe.rticular period being studied . I n addition to these 
there is an 11 over-v:Levi'1 or survey of American a nd loc al history a t that 
point. This part will hel p the reader to gLna sp the i mportant issues of the 
tirne a_r1d how they aff ected Somerville. 
For an exampl e of what direct per sonal experience can do to make 
history more interest:i.J.1g , the following is a brief idea of vrhat the a uthor 
will att e.rnpt to do . 
Somerville occupies an important and conspicuous p l a ce in the history 
of the Nation, f or upon its soil transpired a nwnber of t he most stirring 
events of the Hevolutionary period . 
Lovers of their country may here find enough to Jdndle their zeal and 
a rouse t heir enthusia sm, and can witness with much satisfa ction the ardent 
desire of the p eople t o perpetuate tl1e rnemory of the nobl e deeds, self-
sacrificing heroism a nd valient achievements of their patriot forefathers . 
r:Iithin these b orders liberty fo und her first , fullest expression 1Then 
on Prospect Hill, ami d cheers, the patriots 1Nit..h faces indicating s·t.rong 
deter-mination flung to the breeze the f irst flag of the United Colonies, 
the ,Union Fl ag , with its thirteen stripes and bade defianc e to an enemy. 
The activities presented in this paper a re designed to stimulate in 
the pupils a desire to know their community a nd the part it has p l ayed in 
5. Johnson, Teaching of History, p . 164. 
4 
their country ' s history. To develop in them a pride and sense of belonging 
to the community thus malcin8 them eager to be good citizens . 
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UNIT I 
Period of Colonization 
Overview 
Between the years 1607 a nd 1733 thirteen English colonies were 
established along the Atlantic coa sta l plain. Although most of the colonies 
were English, America attracted men and women from other l a nds, especially 
the French, Dutch, Swedish, German, Irish and Scotch. Among the colonists 
were people of many faiths who had been oppressed and persecuted in the 
Old World, Plll'itans, Quakers, Catholics, Jews a.nd members of other religious 
groups. Of whatever nationality or faith, they had all come to the new 
land seeking greater freedom and opportunity. 
To one and all, America was the .land of promise. There a ma.n willing 
to work , could advance, unhampered by the restrictions that had grovm up in 
the Old Horld. Living and working together, the people who had come to the 
New World cleared the land, built homes and churches, found different v;ays 
of making a living , established schools a nd colleges, a nd gradually built 
up thriving prosperous communities. It i s one of these communities, the 
city of Somerville, wit h which we are going to concern ourselves with in 
this paper. 
Probably the first white men who wandered over Somerville soil were 
Myles 0tandish a nd his exploring party from Plymouth in 1621. 
In rfurch, 1628, the Plymouth Council gave a grant of land including 
the territory occupied by Somerville, to the Massachusetts Bay Company. 
In the same year a party of settlers from Salem came to a place on the 
north side of the Charles River, full of indians. They settled here, and 
6 
-built their homes. others soon followed. They called the place Char lest 
from the river which had been named by Captain John Smith in 1614. 
CharlestO'im included the peninsula, the isthmus, and the mainland beyond. 
In the early records of the town the peninsula is mentioned as the 
11 Neck11 and the mainland \Somerville) as the land 11Without the Neck". 
Complying with orders received from London, the early settlers of 
Charlestown, as well as of other towns in New England, purchased and took 
deeds to their territory from the Indians , in addition to the grants from 
the king. In 1639, Squa-Sachem, queen of the Pawt ucket Indians and 
Nebcowit her husband deeded to Charlestovm the territory now ca lled 
Somerville. 
The first whit e settler in Somerville of whom there is any record, was 
John v·voolrich, who came in 1630 from the Charlestown peninsula. 
Richard Pal mgrave and Ectvmrd Jones soon followed, settling not far 
from Union Square ; and a year l ater , 1631, John VVirrthrop, then Governor of 
the Massachusetts Bay Colony, vras granted 600 a cres of what is now 
Somerville. He lived on t h is property, which he called Ten Hills, over-
looking Mystic River . This was the Governor 's Farm. Here he lived, built, 
planted, r aised cattle, and launched the first ship in Massachusetts, 
The Blessing of the Bay on July 4, 1631. 
The Ten Hills Farm, extended from the Craddock Bridge, near Medford 
Square, along the Mystic River, nearly to Convent Hill, and included all 
1 the land between Broadway as far as the Powder House on the south and the 
river on the north. 
A few years after the l and was purchase d frofit the ;J:ndians the land was 
divided among the inhabitant for the purpose of pasturage. 
7 
-Each inhabitant was given the right to pasture a certain number of cows on 
the property thus allotted. 
Cattle-ra ising, farming, fishing, bartering with the Indians, hunting, 
brick-making , and quarrying were among the early occupations of the 
Colonists. Roadways were constructed leading to Medford, Arlington and 
adjoining tams. 
For more than a cent.ury, the settlers and their descendants went on, 
with soil and sea furnishing years of plenty and years of privation. This 
period, though not marked by events of unusual importance to Somerville, was 
nat \'lith out excitement. iNitchcraft, claime d one victim at least, who was 
executed in Charlestown about 1645. Forty-two years later witchcraft shook 
the whole of New England. 
The rivalry between the French a nd the English, lasted many years and 
involved the two countries in numerous wars. The earlier struggles, in-
volved no serious test of strength between the French and the England in 
America. During King George 1 s War (1744-48), an expedition under the 
co.rnmand of Governor Shirley of lif.assachusetts and supported by British ships 
took the French fortress of Louisburg on Cape Breton Island. The final 
contest, the French and Indian War, actually began in America two years 
before its European counterpart gat under vvay. It was fought primarily to 
determine whether the French or the Ehglish were to have the right of way in 
North. merica. England as we know 1ms victorious. Without a doubt the 
victory brought its glories and griefs to the early inhabitants of 
Charlestown. 
At the close of the French and Indian War, the people of the thirteen 
colonies had proven they could work together if necessary • 
8 
-The Tlar was costly for .New England, and Parliament imposed taxes on the 
colonies to help pay the debt ca used by the war. This was a new policy of 
the English g overnment. Up to that time, .all taxes in the colonies had been 
imposed by the assemblies. The colonists resisted the new policy because 
they did not believe that they should be t axed by a government in which they 
Vvere not represented. 
In 1774 a long series of restrictions on the part of the British Gover 
m.ent culminat ed in the inactment of the Boston Port Bill, which placed a 
disastrous embargo on Boston and Charlestown, amounting to a complete block-
ade of the port upon which the welfare of the people depended. 
The British sent over strong military and naval forces to intimidate 
the colonists. 
On Somerville soil one of the first acts of the British occurred on 
September 1, 1774. A group of British soldiers went up the Mystic H.iver 
from Boston and landed at Ten Hills Farm. ThElf crossed to Broadway and 
marched up to the old mill in the western part of' the town. This old mill, 
because of its heavy structure and high and dry location was used as a 
storage place for gun powder. The soldiers broke: open the door, and re-
moved two hundred and fii'ty casks of powder. The povvder belonged to the 
various towns in the vicinity. From there they went to Cambridge, and 
seized the cannon that they found on the common. 
The loss of the powder was serious and the colonists were alarmed. 
They removed their remaining guns a nd was material to Concord and other 
distant towns. But the English soon discovered the hiding places, so that 
the patriots were in constant suspense. They feared that other seizures 
would be attempted. \'latch was kept on all Yv-ays out of Boston by land or by 
9 
water. The colonists ·wanted to be sure to detect instantly any morement of 
the Kingss troops, to promptly alarm the country, and call. together the 
minute men. Many men fran Charlestown were active in this emergency as 
guards. Because of the location of the town, a t the junction of the two 
main rivers, it was necessary that they be constantly on the alert. 
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-ACTIVITIES 
1. Select one of the situations listed below-, read source materials about 
it, a nd prepare a report for c:J,..ass presentation. 1\-ro or more pupils, work-
ing together, may present the material in the form of a dialogue or play. 
a. You are on the Mayflower coming to America. Tell about your 
voyage including time taken for the trip, companions, food, 
dangers, discornforts, etc. 
b. You c.'.re the child of an early settler of Charlestown in 
1635. Tell about your life and your surroundings, your 
companions, your schooling, . etc. 
c. You are a soldier from Charlestown with Washington on his 
wission to the French. Tell of yo ur -trip. · 
d. You are a drwrumr-boy in the battle for Quebec. Describe 
your experiences, the trip, the battle, etc. 
2. Make a poster, showing clearly the tl:n-ee important methods of govern-
ment in the colonies . 
3. Pretend y ou made a trip to Governor ·vJinthrop' s farm in September, 1635. 
Describe the location, house, barns, etc. 
4. Pay a visit to the Prospect Hill Tower. Make a report of your visit to 
the class. 
5. Pretend you are an early settler. Write a letter to your family in 
Engl a nd describing conditions in the New World. 
6. As a "Spectator11 when the early settlers received the deeds of the 
territory from Squa-Sachem, vihat wo uld you write concerning the event? 
7. Prepare a three minute speech on the questions. Why did the Europeans 
ll 
-of the Seventeenth Century leave their homes in the Old World to come to 
America? 
8. Pretend you are an early settler. Write a letter to a friend telling 
of the dea lings the :. settler.s.,_ had with the India ns. 
9. Describe quarrying as it was carrie d on until recent years in Somerville 
Most of your fathers wj~l remember McCa rthy's ledge in operation. 
• Topics for rese01.rch and r eport. Use the list of suggested readings. 
a . Colonial homes 
b. Colonial dress 
c. Difference between the Pilgrims and the Puritans. 
Make a lis t of the occupations that were followed by colonial inhabi-
Are any of these still providing an income for people':' 
As an editor of a local paper in 1774 , write an editorial explaining 
loss of the powder at Powder House was important to the colonists . 
:Make a pictorial map of the French and Indian vlar. Locate the impor-
places and principal events by means of pictures and tiny figures 
Prepare a debate on the topic: 11Hesolved, tha t the colonies should 
a ccepted the Stamp Act". 
In a paper to be r ead before the class discuss the question "Taxation 
hout representat ion". 
16. As a member of the exploring party from Salem, in 1628, describe your 
feelings regarding, troubles while on the trip, food, shelter, etc. 
17. Harvard College was opened in 1636. Pretend you were one of the first 
. students to attend the college . V!frite a l etter to your fVl!l.ily concerning 
your life in the new college . 
12 
18. Divide the class into small groups and make a series of large wall or 
blackboard maps: 
a . Show what regions in North Americo:1. were claimed 
by European countries in 1630, 1680, 1775, and 1842 . 
b. Trace the southward movement.s of the French troops 
during the French a nd Indian War and mark the 
locations of the major battles. 
19. With a group of students working together dramatize the surrender of 
French a t Quebec. 
20 . Pretend that you are a newspaper correspondent in Charlestovm to 
r eport the witches trial in Charlestown, 1645. What would you write 
concerning it . 
21 . Pretend you are a newspaper reporter covering the r eaction of 
Charlestown to the Boston Port Bill . Describe what happened . 
22. Fret end you are a spectator at the Powder House w·hen the British 
came and took the powder. \Jhat ·would you write concerning it. 
23. As a s oldier-correspondent in a Somerville detachment describe the 
.r:art Somerville men played in the attack upon Louisburg, Crown Point , 
Battle of the Plains of braham. 
24. As a loca l correspondent in 1765 for a Boston newspaper, make a 
report concerning the feelings of the people of Charlestown regarding the 
Stamp Act. 
25. The early settlers had to r:rovide themselves with everything they 
needed except salt, tea, iroh-pots and gunpowder. Everyone in the family 
had to work. Pretend you are a boy living in those times. Describe your 
life, chores, etc . 
1.3 
26. Pretend you are an early settler in New Engl and. Write a letter 
to a friend in Holla nd. Tell briefly what s ever e conditions you h.:ld to 
endure during the first winter here. 
27. Write a paper on how y ou think the town fathers felt 2.bout free 
Public education. 
28. Pretend you are a 11Spect ator 11 at the launching of the Blessing of 
the Bay. ·~1rite a letter to a friend des cribing the event. 
29. Pretend y ou are one of the men who offered your services to keep an 
eye on the British in 1775. ivhat do you think your reaction would have 
been? 
14 
UNIT I 
All of t hes e , ::~ nd subsequent referenc es , a r e in t he Somerville P ublic Li-
br2.ry . 
1 bbott, Katherine M., Old Paths a nd Legends of New Engl and, Nevv York : 
i G. E . Putnam's Sons . 
I 
I I Adams , J. T ., Provincial Society, The Macmillan Company, 1927. 
I 
I i Allen, N. B., North J\merica , Gim and Company, Boston, 1925. 
I 
I 
1 l32.con, Edwin M., Rambles Around Old Boston, Little Brown, Boston, 1 
' Beeby , Da niel J • ., a nd Dorothea , Comrrunity Life Today a nd in Colonial 
Times, Char l es E. Merrill Company~ Chicag o, 1925. 
Doyle, J . A., English Colonies in .r>..merica , Nevv York, Henry Holt_ 
and Company, 1888. 
Drake, Sarnuel A. Historic Fields a nd Ma nsions of Middlesex Boston 
J ames H. Os good Company , 1894 . 
Eager , Mar garet , Ye Olden Times at Prospect Hill, Somerville Jourm l , 
1898 . I' 
}:l;arle, Alice I•orse, II Chil d Life in Colonia l Ti mes, The Macmillan Comt:£ny, II 
w~ . 1 
Home Life in Colonial D:J.ys , The Macmilla.n,tCompany . 
Eichner , F . a nd Tibbetts, H. F' ., When Our Time Ha s Young, Country Life 
Evans, Ge orge H. , Governor Hirrthrop1 s Ship, Blessing of The Bay 
Somerville , 1932. 
Evo.ns, George H., George Washington In Somerville : Somerville, 1933 
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French, Allan The Colonials, Doubleday, New York, 1902-1912. 
Frothingham, R., Hist ory of Charlestown ,Massachusetts, Charles P. 
Errunons Compa11.y, 1845. 
Gabriel, Ral ph H. The Pageant of A.rrerica, New Haven, 1927. 
Hart , Albert B., The Colonial Children, The Macmillan Company, 
· New York, 1902 . 
Hartwell, 1icGlermon and Skelton, Boston and its Story, 
City of Boston, 1916. 
Hosmer, James K. luinthrop 1 s Jolll'nal, (History of New England) 
Scribner Sons, New York , 1908. 
Mi ller, Perry and Johnson, Thomas. The Puritans, American Book , 1938. 
Iilitchell, Edwin V., It's an Old New England Custom, Vanguard, 1946. 
Morison, Samuel, The Builders of the Bay Colony, Houghton :Mifflin, 
1930. 
Parker, Donald D., Local History, How to Gather It, Write It and 
Publish it, Social Science Research Council, 1944. 
Prescott , Daniel R. A Day in a Colonial Home, Jones, 1921. 
i! Roberts , Kenn·eth, March to Quebec 
1: Rossiter, rJilliam S . A Day and Vlays in Old Boston, H. . H. Stearns, 1915. 
Samuels a nd Kimball, Somerville Past and Present, Bost on, 
Sawyer, Timothy, 
1 Snow, EdYvard R, 
i 
i 
Samuel and Ki mball, 1897. 
Old Charlestown , James H. Hest, 1902 . 
'l'he Romance of Boston Bay, Yankee Publishing 
Company, 19M.,.. 
Cutler, Alfred M. The First Real National Fl ag , City o f Somerville, 1929 . 
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UNIT II 
The Br eak With Great Britain 
Gives R.is e To A New Nation 
Overview 
The people of Eng l and and those of .il.r.a.erica ha d different ideas about 
the a uthority of English Parliament over the colonies . English statesmen 
believed that the Parliamerrt had supreme authority over England a nd its 
colonies. The people of the colonies; believing in self-go:vernment, wanted 
freedom within the British Empire. 
Several days before the British marched to Concord, the preparations 
observed aboard the tra nsports and other ships in the harbor ca used a 
suspicion that some formidable expedition was intended; and the tovm 
watches at Boston, Charlestcwm, and Cambridge were ordered to 11 look well to 
the l a nding pl c.ces 11 • Samuel Adams and John Hancock, who were at Lexington 
at the time received word that the British troops were goi ng to leave the 
to~m; but t hat their destination wa s Lmlmown. On the 18th of April, 1775, 
Dr. v'iarren l earned that the soldiers were moving toward Back Bay. He 
believed their object was to ca pture Adams and Hancock, and at once sent 
William Dawes, by way of Roxbury, and Paul Revere, by way of Charlestown, to 
Lexington. Revere arranged for signals to be displayed from the steeple of 
the North Church. ~·[hen he received the signal tha t the British were on the 
move he rowed a cross the Cha rles luver to where a horse awaited him, and set 
out on his midni ght errand. 
Soon after passing Charlestovm Neck into what is now Somerville, Revere 
saw t wo h01"Semen stc?.nding in the turnpike, realizing they were British he 
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turned ba ck t o the Neck, a nd around into Broadway, pursued by one of the 
horsemen. He soon shook off his pursuer, rode up Broadway to Winter Hill 
and then turned down Main Street a nd through Medford a nd Ar lington, to 
Lexington a nd bey ond, where he was captured; not however, until he had 
thoroughly a l armed the countryside. 
vJhile Dawes and Revere were setting out on their night alarm, 
Lieutenant Colonel .::>mith, with eight hundred men marched to the foot of the · 
common, 2.nd at about 10:)) P.M. crossed the Charles and landed a t Point 
Lechmere, East Cambridge . From here they crossed over into Prospect Street 
Somerville, into v·lashington Street , and thru Union Square to Somerville 
Avenue. On Somerville Avenue (Milk Row) they passed the Samuel Tufts house, 
afterwards General Nathaniel Greene's headquarters. 
The platoon continued their march up Elm Street, turned into Beech 
Street, passed through to Massachusetts Avenue (North Avenue) on to 
Lexington a nd Concord .• 
After the battle at Concord, vvhere the British suffered defeat a t the 
hands of the minute men, they retreated through Lexington and from there by 
the s ame route. They passed through Beech Street, Somerville, and in doing 
so v;ere fired upon by a group of minute men stc>.tioned in the adjoining woods 
Having been reinforced by deta chments from Boston, the British made an atta 
on the American forces at the junction of Elrn Street a nd Willovf Avenue, 
where a sharp encounter took pl a ce, the British were again defeated with a 
serious loss of both men a nd arms . 
A tablet marks the spot, as follows:· 
"A sharp fight occurred here, between the Patriots and the 
British, April 19, 1775. This marks British graves"• 
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-The British were forced to retire in wild confusion and much dispirited, 
going over the same route they h ad marched the night previous, until they 
' 
reached Union Squ~re. A little beyond on the side of a hill, James ililler 
and another 1Iinute .Man were firing on the British from behind a stone wall 
when they were suddenly cut off and fired upon by a flanking party of the 
enemy. Miller, when urged to escape made the heroic reply 11 1 am too old to 
run 11 , a nd continued firing a t the approaching foe until he fell pierced by 
thirteen bullets. 
The British proceeded a cross Charlestown a nd joined the main arm in 
Boston. 
lfith surprising r apidity the news of the battle a t Lexington and 
I Concord became known throllghout the country arousing a n intense feeling of 
indignation and resentment against the British f or attempting to seize 
property belonging to one of the colonies, a nd to force the people into 
sugjection. 
Led by s11ch men a s Patrick Henry, SaJimel Adams, Benjamin Franklin, 
Thomas Jefferson a nd George ~iashington, the colonies gradually united in 
I their resistance to the plans of England for the government of the country. 
The Provincial Congress ::v.oted to r a ise troops, and soon fifteen thousand men 
were a ssembled near Boston. 
On the 16th of June, 1775 Colonel Prescott was ordered to occupy Bunker 
Hill with a force of about a thousand men. He marched silently t.hro11gh 
Vvashington Street and Union Square to Charlestovm, where at the Council of 
; 
War it was determined to fortify Breed's Hill in place of Bu.nker Hill. 
Reinforcements were sent to Colonel Prescott, at his request on the next 
day from Medford and Somerville. 
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At the beginiling of the fighting, the remaining inhabita nts of Charles-
town fled across the Neck into a through Someryille to places of safety. 
During the battle which followed, all reserves were formed in Somer-
ville, and through here all t.e:tnforcements were sent. The woufuded were also 
brought . here. 
The America ru:; lost t he battle of funker Hill, and were forced to 
withdraw to Prospect Hill a nd Hinter Hill, which they immediately bega n to 
fortify. 
In the memorable siege which followed this battle, Somerville held the 
most prominent place. Its heights were of the greatest strategic importance 
and were a most formidable fla nk for the American lines. On Prospect, 
Central, Winter, Convent, a nd Cobble Hills were built the citadel a nd other 
work s of the besieging arrrw, which commanded the Mystic and Charles Rivers 
a nd t h e roa d over Cha rlestown Neck, a nd effectua l}Jr hem.IJEd in the British in 
tha t direction. These works bore the brunt of the nine months siege, which 
began vvith the battle of Bunker Hill, and ended v;ith the evacuation of 
on. It was during this siege, that the Great Union Flag, bearing thir-
, teen stripes, wa s first unfurled in the f ace of a foe, J anuary::l, 1776, and 
there it continued to fly till the end of the siege, when it was transfered 
to the forts which had been surrendered by the British. 
From the evacuation of Boston, in March 17, 1776, to the surrender of 
Burgoyne in October, 1777, no event of military importance took place here. 
I 
After his surrender, Burgoyne's troops were marched to Somerville, and 
remained as prisoners of war until the f all of 1778. The English prisoners 
were encamped on Prospect Hill and vicinity, and the Hessians on Winter Hill 
and were guarded by Massachusetts troops, under the c o.llliiE.nd of General Heath 
-
-By the terms of surrender the prisoners were to be allowed 11 free passagell to 
England from Boston; but Congress failed to ratify this promise, and the 
· prisoners became very unruly and insolent, and as they had been allowed to 
keep their sidearms and horses, it required the utmost vigilance to keep 
them under sugjection. They remained in Somerville until the fall of 1778, 
when they were removed to Rutland, and later to Virginia. 
In 1776 the colonies declared there independence from Great Britain. 
They suffered many hardships throughout the long years of the war , but the 
success of the Revolution gave the people new hope. Now they could build a 
new nation based upon the principles stated in the Declaration of Independ-
ence. 
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-UNIT II 
Activities 
·,! 1. As a newspaper correspondent you covered the departure of Somerville men 
I who .rrarched against the British in the Bat tle of Bunker Hill. Describe the 
scene. 
2 . iJrite an editoria l that might have appeared in the New York papers tell-
ing why the Americans lost the Battle of Bunker Hill. 
3. v{rite a brief historical biography of prominent people of the era now 
being studied. 
4. Construct a model, or make a drawing of military posts in Somerville 
a fter the Battle of Bunker Hill. 
5. Pretend you are a newspaper reporter in Boston after the evacuation of 
the British. Describe the scene; reaction of the Americans, etc. 
6. As a soldier correspondent describe the surrender at Yorktown. 
7. Pretend y ou are a visitor at the prisoner-of-war camps in Somerville 
during the war. DtJSCribe what y ou saw on your visit. 
8 . Give a three minute speech describi ng the unfurling of the Grand Union 
Flag on Prospect Hill. 
9 . Pretend you are a reporter covering VJashington' s visit to Somerville. 
~'lho? What? Where? Why? When? 
0. Pretend you wer e a spectator. Describe the removal of the prisoners-
pf -war from Somerville. 
I 
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r ivers , roads, a nd the occupations of the colonists. Be prepared to 
show this to the class , expl aining the things you have shown. 
Pret end you are an editor of a loca l newspaper . virite an editorial 
on th e importance of Ki ng George 1 s remark, rrthe die is c a st'' • 
As a n editor of a local newspaper swnmarize the problems and diffi-
cultie s faced by the thirteen new states before the f or.ms.tion of a 
strong central government. 
Br i ng to a class a copy o f the constitution of a group or club to -vvhich 
I 
you or yam~ parents belong . Stuqy it to see if it consists of (a) a 
preamble , (b) rules for organization , (c) making amendments , and (d) 
provisions for r egular meetings . 
1 ttend the Patriots Day Par a de on il.pt·il 19, and write a report for 
the class. Include a description of t he man Viho is supposed to be 
Pa ul Eevere . 
Pay a visit t o Paul Revere 1 s home in Boston. Describe your visit . 
Pret end you were prese nt when the Declaration of Independence wa s 
first rea d i n Charlestown. \Jhat do you think your reaction would 
have been? 
;: 18 . Visit the hee.dq uart ers of t he S omerville Historical Society . ·drite 
a short a ccount, of your visit. 
Give ~ newspap er reporter 1 s view of the cel ebration in Cha rlestovm 
follovving the r atification of the constitution. 
?O. Write a brief speech on why the British marched on Concord, instead 
of sore other near by town • 
. ;
il 
:;21. As a 11 spectator11 present at the :&1ttle of Lexington ~nd Concord, 
writ e a r_e_.129rj:,_tC? __ be Qri_!_lt ~ cL~,~~:tR~ _ _;Log_a}-JJ.~}I{~,.PB-P~r•_, ._ 
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'\ 22, Pretend you were a ''spectator" near the junction of Beech Street .nd 
Somerville Avenue a t the s kirmish betw·een the residents of the town 
fired on the British . Write a report giving your views. 
23. Hrite a story for the Somerville Journal-Press telling of the retreat , 
of the British along Som.ervllle Avenue. 
24 . Make a visit to Bunker Hill. \'/rite a report of yom· trip for class 
presentation. 
25. As a newspaper correspondent you covered the departure of Somerville 
men >'lho marched against the British in the Battle of Bunker Hill. 
Describe the scene. 
26 . The Har bega n as pea ceful opposition to secure the rights of English-
men in the America n colonies. During the war the people cha nged 
objective to that of securing independence as a separ ate country. 
Write an article for the Cha rlestown Jourml explaining the change. 
Find out 3].1 you ca n regarding the weapons «J. nd military e qLlipnent 
used during the Revolutionary ~Jar . Prepa re a report for the cla ss • 
28 . 1\IJ.ake a mp of Charlestown beyond-the-Neck a fter the Ba.ttle of Bunker 
Hill, showing the fortifications on the various, forts and hea d-
quarters oi' the generals in cha r ge of operations. 
Pay a visit to Hinter Bill, the site of the old fort , and Paul Revere 
Park. In a. report to the class describe the scene. 
Pay a visit to General Nathaniel Green 1 s headquarters. Make a report 
to the class. 
31. . s a "spectator" on the Boston side of the Charles River. Write a 
paper explaining how you think the America ns were defeated. 
-32. Virite a short article f or yotJ.r school paper explaining the differeD...ce 
between a rebellion and a resolution. 
33. Pay a visit to the Royall House in Medford. This house is one of 
the best examples of Colonial mansions in this area. Hrite a 
description for class presentation. 
I 34. Look at a map of the thirteen colonies. Explain t o yotJ.r group the 
II 
lj 
,, 
British threefold plan to separate New England fr om the other 
colonies. 
35 . Form a letter-writing group which will write to the pupils of a 
school in some other historic city or t()wn; excha nging information 
with them. Bring their letters with y ou to cla ss. 
36 . \irite a short play based on an incident in the history of Somerville 
bet·ween the years 1630-1780 . Select people to act this out for the 
benefit of class. 
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-UNIT III 
The Common Ma n Rises To Power 
Overview 
After the conclusion of the Revolutiom.ry War, the American people were 
faced with new and different problems. Sh ould the thirteen colonies become 
thirteen new countries, or should they combine into one new nation. 
The solution seems easy to us, beca use for so many years we have lived 
w1der the flag of the United States . But, in 1780 's the question offered 
m9.ny difficulties. People were interested in local rather than national 
affairs. Communication was so poorly developed that little knowledge of the 
country was available . Furthermore, loyalty to the state had been g rowing 
for years , whereas the United States as a single nation was something entire-
ly new. 
It was soon seen that the government under the Articles of Confederation 
a mere league of states. This g overnrrent lacked the power n ecessary to 
hold tb e sta t es together. 
Even after the Constitution was adopted the actual operation of the 
plan presented difficulties. These were finally overcame, a nd the nation was 
established on a firm basis. 
During these early years the nation became involved in troubles ome 
foreign affairs , a nd in 1812 war broke out between the United States and 
England. This war , which was sometimes called the Second War of Independ-
ence, proved that t he nation was strong enough to protect itself. It also 
marked the beginning of a period during v\11ich the United states was to be 
more concerned with its own development than the affairs of Europe . 
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After the Revolutionary War the residents of Charlestown were again able 
to devote their energies to the business of making a living . Many new 
industries sprung up, the most important being the manufacturing of bricks. 
Brick yards ·were to be found in several localities. The town abounded not 
only with a superior quality of clay, but the be!3t of sand. These were 
generally near one another. Wood had to be brought by team or canal. 
Agriculture including dairy farming and stock raising was carried on e.A'ten-
sively. Ten Hills Farm, while Derby and Colonel Jacques were owners, vms 
noted;.:as . ~a · st.ock'. farm~·--·:c· .The best breeds of horses, cattle and sheep, some 
being choice importation, gave it a world-wide reputation. It is referred 
to in a United St ates Agricultural Department pamphlet as , the home of 
11 Jacques Cream Pot, St ock11 • 
In 1804 Samuel Tufts gave portion of his farm on Milk Row for a 
neighborhood burying ground. 
In 1820 three schoolhouses served the educational needs of people of 
Somerville as follows: lf.lilk Row, on the corner of the cemetery lot; 
!Medford Street, near the junction of Medford, Shawmut and Cross Streets; 
I Broadv.ray, at ilest Somerville. 
In 1821 a petition was presented to the Legislatm·e asking that a part 
of Charlestovm (now Somerville) be set off as a separate town, to be known 
as Harren . This petition was subsequemly withdrawn. 
Several public enterprises were inqugurated 1Nhile the city was a part 
I 
1 of Charlestown. One of these was the Middlesex Canal, ircorporated in 
I 
' 1792. It connected the Merrimac River at Lowell with the Charles River at 
Charlestown. The canal ·was begun in 1793 and was pushed to completion by 
Governor James Sullivan in 1803. The difference in levels between the t wo 
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rivers was one hundred and four feet, thus it required twenty locks in 
t wenty s even miles. The canal was about four feet deep and thirty feet 1Nide. 
I 
The freight boats were of t wenty-four tons burden, and ran between Concord, 
New Hampshire a nd Boston, a distance of seventy-five miles. The cost of the 
canal was ~!il,l64,200. It took about twelve hours to go from Boston to 
Lo"~Nell, and from seven to ten days to go from Concord to Boston. The 
• 
I business of the canal was the transportation of freight a nd passengers. 
Before the Lowell r ailroad was built, the canal did a large business, carry-
, ing cot ton from the mills and merchandise for all the northern country. 
They returned with cargoes of up river products, a nd rafts of lumber from the 
upper Merrimac to Boston. It was supplied with water from Horn Pond, illfoburn 
and the Concord River. Like the stage coaches a nd baggage wagons of earlier 
da~ , the canal felt the superior power of the railroad a nd business f ailed. 
The last boat passed along the canal pril 14, 1852. Between 1786 and 1809 
now Beacon Street, a nd Hampshire Street. The road extended from North 
I Avenue (Massachusetts Avenue) at North Cambridge to Broadway in lower 
I Cambridgeport. These new r oa ds were the dir:ect result of the new bridges, 
to which they were the feeders of country travel. But, it was the coming 
of the railroad that brought on the era in Cha rlestown - Beyond - the - Neck. 
It brought a great and general increa se of business and prosperity. 
The first r a ilroa d through the section was the Lowell, opened in 1835. 
It incurred a great deal of opposition from property owners along its route, 
however. In 1836 , the Charlestown Branch was opened as a branch of the 
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Lowell I?.ailroa d. During this period, a lso some of the older industries 
exp2.n ded. One of these was the Milk RON Ble::tchery. 
The Blea chery compa.ny had been founded in 1801, a s a firm dealing in 
t he bl eaching a nd dying of cotton g oods. As f ar a s is k nown, t his was the 
,
1 
oldest finishing plant in the United St ates. In 1857, the first printing 
I .machine was set up, a nd a t the time of the f actory's closing, printed work 
was the l argest p2.rt of its production. 
'I'he company cha nged its name severa l tioos, until finally it was known 
,, 
a s the 1Iiddlesex Bleachery a ncl.DJe Works, and rennined a s such until it move 
II il to New Jersey in 1936. 
II During this period a rope walk, a grist mill, a distillery and a s aw 
I mill were a lso established. 
I 
I 
While So.rrerville was still a pm-t of Charlestown a n event occurred 
which caused D. great stir at the time. It was the robbery of Ma jor Bray. 
I Th e Ma jor was a very prominent individua l of the day, a nd naturally the 
I 
I 
'j newspapers ma de a great de '-'.1 of the event . The robbery took pla ce on the 
I night of August 13 , 1821, on the Medford Turnpike (Mystic Avenue) near 
I 
I Templ e Street. Major a nd Mrs . Bray had been dinner guests at the home of 
!I Governor John Brooks in Medford. While on his way home to Boston, he wa s 
iJ wayl a id by a highway man known as 11Mike Martin" alias Capta in Lightfoot , 
I 
I neither of which was his real name. lvirs . Br ay was in the carriage , but 
I C9ipta in Lightfoot took nothing f r om h er, as he claimed he 11 never robbed 
c.liesn . He vtas captured not long after , tried and convicted. This was the 
first a nd l a st example under the law which made highway robbery a capital 
crime. The trial of the highway man was the sensation of the year . 
In the later part of the 1840 1 s discontent in the minds of those 
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living outside 11 the neck 11 ·wa s stea ily increasing. There were no churches 
a nd the school f acilities were meager . Five s·chools had been esta blished, 
one gr a..m.m.er a nd four primary schools . The buildings were one-story , cheap 
\ wooden structures . 
' 
!I 
The dista nce from the source of government was a lso a source of a nnoy-
ance to the people of Somerville • The rura l part of the town found itself 
paying for improvements on the Peninsula , fr om which they derived little 
benefit . 
I 
1
j In 1838 the people demanded a fire engine f or their section of the 
I 
1 town . The town f athers gave th em the 11Mystic Tub 11 from the Peninsula . 
This enraged the people as the 11 'rub 11 was a n old ca st-off that ha d to be 
bucket-fed. In 181;.1, becoming impatient at the neglect of the government 
to a dequately provide f or their .needs, the inhabitants again agitated for 
a division of the town. A meeting in reference to the matter was held 
November 22 , 18LJ.l, in the Prospect Hill schoolhouse. December 3, 1841 a 
second meeting was held when the final action was t aken, a nd it was voted 
to c a.ll the new town Woolrich in honor of the first white settler. At a 
meeting held December 13 , it was voted to change the nJ.me to Somerville. 
The a ct incorporating the new town was passed by the Legislature , a nd 
approved by the Governor March 3, 1842 . At a meeting M'arch 14, 1842 the 
first town officers were chosen. 
The people of the new town were overjoyed at becoming independent. 
One hundred guns were fired from Prospect Hill, and a gr a nd ba ll was held, 
which 300 ladies a nd gentlemen attended, including delegations from 
neighboring towns • 
UNIT III 
Activities 
1. The Embar go Act was a typica l boomerang ini~ its effect on Arneric::~ n 
Commerce. Ca n you think of a good ca rtoon to illustrate this. 
2 . Write a n editorial giving the mercha nts1 view of the Embargo Act. 
3. J\s a newspc'Lper reporter y ou covered the demonstration staged by 
Char1esto;vn as a protest aga inst the Embargo Act. Hrite a n article 
describing the action. 
4. As a spectator give y our rea ction to the t aking of New Orleans by the 
Americans March 9 and 10, 1804. 
5. As a n editor of a local newspaper in 1792 write an editoria l advocating 
11 the building bf the Middlesex Canal. 
6. Pretend it is t h e year 1810 a nd you are tra veling by canal to Woburn 
to spend a vacation. Describe your trip. 
7. Give an on-the-scene account of the visit of Lafayette to Ten Hills 
f arm. 
8 . As a citizen of Cha rlestown during the period of the French Revolution 
tell what effect it had on y our town . 
9 . Draw a cartoon illustrat ing the effect of the Embargo Act on Charles-
town. 
i 10. Pay a visit to the Boston Naval Shipyard. Visit Old Ironsides , a nd 
i . t . •t V~lte a repor on y our VlSl-. 
I 
ll . Give a 11 first person" a ccount of a Charlestown s a ilor being impressed 
by a British Warship. 
12. ilrite a short pl ay based on the impressment of a seas on aboard a n 
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J 13. Pretend you are a citizen of Charlestown in 1787. Write an a rticle on 
I 
: the constitutional convention. Give your ideas on vmat Cha rlesto.vn people 
1 think they should have in the way of government. 
14. Make a chart of the ten largest industries in Charlestown in 1820 . 
15. You are going to write a story about the first railroa d in Somerville. 
This story is to be published in the Somerville Historical Society publi-
cation. What would you write . 
16. Write a n editorial co.mmenting on the decline in population of Charles-
town between the ye'l.I'S 1810 - 1830 . In this editorial state what y ou think 
. was the principal reason for the decline . 
I 
i 17. Pay a visit to the library and look up additional materia l on the 
i 
I 
i Middlesex Bleachery and Dye \forks. 
18 . Pretend y ou are a resident of Charlest ovm before the bridges were 
, built to Boston. Describe yow.~ trip over lc:J.nd into town. 
19 . 1-Irite a short paper on just why-& y ou think the people of Charlestown -
beyond-the-Neck resented the coming of the railroad through their tov•n. 
20 . As a n editor of the Charlestown Daily News in 1821, write an article 
on the robbery of :M:aj or Bray. 
21 . Pretend you are a spectator at the tria l of the highway-man Capta in 
Lightfoot. Describe what took place in the courtroom. 
22 . Make a pict ograph shovdng the growth of population in the United States 
from 1790 to 1842. 
23 . Pretend you are a resident of Charlestown-beyond-the-Neck in 1840. 
Describe the feelings of the people of the town regarding separ ation from 
Char lestownT 
L 
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-24. . Pretend you are a news reporter from a local paper. Describe the 
difficulties the people had to go through in separating from Charlestown 
in the General Court. 
25 . As a news reporter describe the Great Battle of New Orleans. 
26 . As an editor of a Boston newspaper -write a n article, describing the 
founding of Somerville a s a town. 
27 . As a spectator describe the celebration following the founding of 
the t ovm of Somerville • 
28 . Pretend yo u are attending school in Somerville in 1842 . Describe 
your school, subjects t a ught, etc. 
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-UNIT IV 
National Expansion 
Overview 
Between 1800 and 1860 grDV'rth in both population and territory of the 
United States wa s very rapid. The population increased almost ten times. 
In 1803 Louisiana was purchased from France. The He stern boundary was 
moved over to the Rocky Mountains. In 1845 new l and was w.cquired .in the 
Soutrwvest when Texas wa s admitted to the Union. The treaty vfith England 
in 1846 gave the United States the Oregon country 2.nd settled the North-
western boundary. .r\fter the treaty with Mexico at the close of the 
Mexica,n War, our country stretched across the continent in the Soutp also. 
'rhe explorations of Lewis a nd Clark a nd of Zebulon Pike, shortly a fter 
the purcha se of Louisana were very important. They .rmde knovm to the 
people the riches of the land west of the Mississippi. Adventurous 
trappers a nd tra ders moved West . of the river and traveled far and vfide 
over the plains, along the river courses. These men were followed by a 
steady stream of settlers. Within a few years flourishing settlements were 
grOi.ving in the Mississippi Valley, west of the river • 
People from other lands joined the Western homeseekers, making 
settlements in many places. All these people were seeking greater freedom 
and opportunity in the vast stretches of rich land. Together they faced 
j hardship and dangers. They united to build a new, free society, pushing 
I 
!i 
the frontiers of democracy westward. 
The discovery of gold in California, a nd other metals in the Rocky 
hlountains, lured many people to the mountain states. In time the Far West 
became a settled region. 
1: 
'i! with 
lr 
,I 
1: 
With the settlement of the West, means of transportation connecting it 
the lliddle viest, a nd the East became necessary. 
From the East carne inventions and improvements - the reaping machine 
r. far the pr a iries, t he steamboat for the waterways , the canal with its 
II 
,! sturdy boats for the tra nsportation of freight and pas s engers, and the 
'• lr il first r ailroad. The older settlements of the East, a nd the newer settle-
1: rn.ents of the ';[est were united into one st eadily growing nation. 
I
I: Hith th e opening of the Vfest the pop.!lation of the Eastern st~tes 
1 began to decline. Each community in New England ha d its share of peopl e 
d 
I! who were determined t o try their luck in the l'lest . Somerville was no ex-
If ception. Many residents of the town left to seek their fortune in the 
'l 
jj "gold rush11 a nd the opening up of the new territory . 
I· :i Between the years 1842 and 1850 the increase in new settlers in 
li SomerviJ.le was very great. 
il 
I, 
,, The first tusd.ness of the new municipality was to organize a govern-
!' rl 
:1 ment . 
i! 
I• 
On March 1L1-, 1842 a town meeting was held in Prospect Hill Schoolhouse. 
:: Town officers were elected, with Nathan Tufts a s chairman of the Board of 
; Selectmen. 
': The town, vmen incorporated, ·was r ather small, having a population of 
i: :1:,013. There were two hundred houses, but no stare. (John Ireland's 
H 
!; grocery in Milk Row was burned in December, 181,.1). Tavm property consisted 
, . 
. of four one-storied wooden schools, a few ledges of rock, a pound, and a n 
' ,. 
:: engine house, housing a feeble tub engine . The total valuation of the 
;; tO\m property amounted to ~;;6 , 655. No church then or ever he.d existed 
-II--
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1Nithin her limits . 
·The houses were scattered along the ro.ain highways a nd vrere not c l ose 
in ap.y part to form a village . The inhabitants were engaged in 
various pursuits , mostly vvithin the tovm . Bricb.oaking was the town1 s most I 
·I 
important industry . It furnished employment for .m...q,ny men from Mai ne and 
I 
Hew Hamps hire . Somervllle, however , was essentially an agricultural dis-
trict , and by far the principal occupation of her people was farming in its 
various branches . 
The grorrth of th e town between 1842 a nd 1862 , cla ime d the const antly 
increasing attention of the Sel ectmen to the i mprovement of the old a nd the 
building of new streets . 
In 1851, CJ. careful survey of the t own was made . The first Somerville 
directory was i s sued, a pamphlet of thirty- t wo pages which contained 590 
homes . 
In 1852 a map was publish~d by Martin Draper, who a t that time was 
principal o f the Prospect I-fill Granunar School. 
The school buildings erected while the town was a part of Charl este11m 
had to be r epl a ced . A description of these schools by the third S uperin-
tendent of Schools , Joshua A. Davis , is very amusing. 
Bet ween 1842 and 1872 , t wenty-one new s ch ooLbuil dings were built . 
In 1852, a long desired high school was esta blished . The buil ding , (the 
present City Hall) was erected at the corner of School Street a nd Highland 
Avenue . I t vvas dedicated April 28 , 1852 , a nd the school was organized on 
the Jrd of May . After an examination sixty-six pupils were admitted. 
In August, 1852 , t;we rrt.y- t wo additional pupils ent.ered the school. 'l'he 
lower f l oor of the building was used ·for town offices . 
In lB53 , the Somerville LiBht Infantry was organized, Ge orge o. 
Brastow became its first captai n . 
The big event of 1853, however , was the corning of gas for heme use . 
Si x years l ater street lamps were installed . About this time a lso , a 
uniform plan for sidewal ks was adopted. 
This period of the history of the United St ates prior to the Civil ~iar 
: was not only one of expansion, but was one in which om~ Industrial Revolu-
tion took place. 
'l'he Industrial Revolution was the change from home , hand methods of 
rmnufacture to f a ct ory machir..e methods. This was begun by the invention of 
the spinning jenny, the paNer loom and the steam engine . As a r es ult of 
these inventions , there v;as a tremendous increase in the demand for 
Arrerican cotton. Eli Whitney 's invention of the cotton gin lowered the 
price of cotton, and caused an increase in production. 
other useful inventions followed rapidly . The reaper was invented by 
McCormick and the sewing machine by Howe . Shortly afterward .Mors e i nvented 
the t el egraph . Then came the (1) steamboat- by Hobert Fulton; and the (2 ) 
, steam locomotive by Stephenson . These machines revolutionized farming, 
I 
transportation, communication, and industry . 
Somerville , along with other sections of th e country, was a ls o 
I affected by the Industria l Hevolution. 
Betvreen J.$51 and 1855 three great industries began oper ation in the 
town . They were Houghton ' s Glass ~ ~ orks, the American Tube \'forks , a nd the 
John P . Squires Meat Packifl..g Company. 
Houghton' s Glass ·iforks opened up in 1854, and prospered immediately. 
Then in 1857 and 1858 a panic occurred in business. This affe cted the 
41 
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company and it was f or ced to clos e down . 'I'he works , however, vmre re opened :: 
shortly a fterwards under the new name, The Uni on Glass Vtforks . 
'l'his compan..y did an excellent business f or many years , a nd made a ver·~l 
fine t ype of glass , sending its products all over America. After it became 
the property of one man, J ulian de Gordora of Lincoln, it really came into 
its glory . He was an artist as well as a manufacturer. Here in Somerville, 
he made some of the most beautiful glass ever .r;r oduced in America . He 
·I 
'• 
" ;j 
produced iridescent , gold, ruby , saphire blue , ru1d best of all golden 
!j 
flame . :1 
This last named was the long concea led s ecret of the Venetian art , of 
decorat ing glass with gold. This gold was worked into the molten glass, 
not applied as pai nt upon the exterior. The glass cutting depart ment pro-
duced choice cut glass, that was sold in the best stores from coast to 
!! ,, 
" II 
ii 
ll ,, 
!I 
il 
l ~ 
coast . A collection of this factory's output is in the Smithsonian 1f111seum !I 
ot Washington, D. C. Another large collection is in the Metropolitan Museum il 
ll 
of Art in Nevf York. 
In l851 the American Bras s Tube Horks began operation. The company 
manufactured a seamless brass t ube, the process being a ca r efully guarded 
secret , not patented. Their capital was :;;iloo,ooo. and the pr oduct in 1855 
brought in :;;200 , 000 . It employed about forty men at that time . 
J ohn P. Squire ' s companyv;a s established in 1855 in a very sms.ll way . 
The business , however , grew by l eaps and boLmds . It consisted of the 
slaughtering of hogs, rendering, curing , packi ng a nd jobbing of neat . 
I 
In the year 1858 horse car lines v-1ere l a i d out . One line was laid 
I! 
" I' I' 
,I 
I• ,. 
i: 
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,, 
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,I 
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il 
n 
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'I I, ii I, 
through !I through Brce.dway, Another through Elm, Milk and Washington Streets, q 
il 
,, 
II 
!j 
'• 
Charl estown to Boston. In 1863 , tracks were l aid from Union Square to 
st Carobriclge . Another line was oper ated from Cl arendon Hill, 1Nest 
h 
•' 
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[: Somerville, direct to Boston . 
I' ;I 
il · By the year 1866, the population had increased to 9,353· The nwnber of 
;! houses ha d i ncreased to 1,282 . The taxabl e property was vduecl at :.?5,760,00 • 
l! Th e town debt vvas :,:i90, 924 . 
II 
'l'here were 1, 707 pupils in tvmnty- f our schools 
ji pr esided over by twenty-nine tea chers . 
il From i ts settlement until the year 1844, the people of this section 
" ,, i: att ended public worship in Charl esto·wn, Cambridge, a nd Medford. The rea son 
!I 
:1 f or this was there vvere not enough people in the town to support a church. 
tl 
:I 
!I The early rec ords of thes e churches conta i n the names of some of our famous 
,, 
ii citizens. 1 mongst thos e mentioned a re: Governor l.iinthrop, Rev. John Harvard 
!! Gener1JJ:i .~ibones , Samuel J a cques, Nathan 'l'ufts a nd others. 
ll These early records also conta in references to church l a nds and lots in 
:: 
jj Somerville . 
:, 
This l and was set apart f or futur e c::hurches. As earl y as 1638, 
In the records of 1778 we find t wo church ~~ one is listed in t ovm records • 
~~ lots listed . One of those lots wa s on 'fa lnut Hill, now Tufts College Hill. 
I 
!I Al though these lots wer e set a side a s church lots, there wasn't a 
II I! church in the town until 1811-4• Between 18/~+ a nd 1860 s ix churche s li'.fere 
d ii erected by various denominations . i\t the end of this period, before the 
!: Civil War , Somerville was e, quiet prosperous little community. 
:! 
:. 
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UNIT IV 
Activities 
! 
•, 
'• 
:! 
' 
' ,. 
:; 
' 
l. In a short t a l k befor e t he class explain thes e s h..ymes, which were 
2 . 
5. 
used i n Somerville d uring nat ional politica l campai gns during this 
period . 
a . " Tippecanoe and Tyl er , Too1 11 
b . 11 Hurrah f or Pollc a nd anne:xationl 
" Down with Clay a nd high t a.Y>J3-tion! 11 
c . 11 Free soil, free men, f r ee s peech, a nd Freemont 111 
d . 11 1ie a r e S\Vingi ng round the circle 111 
Pr et end you are a member of a f a mily moving west in a conestoga wagon 
along the Cumberla nd H.oa d . llrit e a l ett er to your cla ssmat es ba ck in I 
Somerville describi ng y our trip. !I 
il 
One pupil r epresents a Boston manufacturer, a nother a Southern 1 'I p a rrter, lo 
i! 
., 
another a estern f armer , and pres ent the vie·ws of each on the q uestion :; 
!I 
of protective t a riff . I, 
Pretend yo u a r e a Somerville vet er a n of' the Mexican Wa r . Describe 
y omn pa rticipation. 
Pr etend y ou are one of t he first persons to t ake a tra i n ride into 
Boston from Somerville . 'Hrit. e a n article a bout the trip f or the 
Somerville Journal. 
" ., 
:I 
j: 
:j 
I 
6. P·.retend you a r e a Somerville boy , who we nt by ship with your f ather 
i n s earc h of gold in l8L~9. Describe your trip, a nd conditions in 
California when y ou a rrived. 
7. Sel ect one of' the folla~ving , a nd writ e a brief r eport on its 
!i 
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I! 
:importance: 
Alien Act Non-entercource Act 
Sedition Act J ay 's Treaty 
X. Y • Z. Affair Holy Alliance 
Monroe Doctrine Embar go Act 
As a report. er for the Somerville Daily News ncover 11 the visit by 
Daniel Hebster to Ten Hills Farm aft er the Bunker Hill Ceremonies . 
Make a booklet of stories and illustrations about one or more of 
t he inventions made during this period . 
Writ e a short, biographica l sketch of one or more of the fo llowing 
men. Us e an encyclope dia or oth er good r ef erence book for your 
ba ckgro LJ_nd m t eria.l: 
a . Fult on f . Howe 
b. \fatt g . i:!Jhitrna..n 
c . 'fhitney h . McCormick 
d . Morse i . J efferson 
e. Cooper j . Hn.rgreaves. 
Pretent y ou were a Spectator from Somerville when McCormick demon-
strat ed his r eaping machine . Give y our reaction in a lette r to a 
friend here a t home . 
Pret end y ou are a l eading figure of the n cvtf town of Somerville in 
l8l~9 . Give a brief t alk asking some of the people vvho are l eaving 
to go West , to rem in in S omerville . Nhat would y ou say? 
Pretend y ou were a passenger on Fulton's first trip on the Clermont. 
<irite a n article for the Somerville Daily News on the event . 
Niake a vrall or bl a ckb0;:1.rd map showing the a cquisition of l and from 
. -.:.:::. - -_:_-_-·.;::. ··--·_:-_---=:_--::--...::....--. ..:.... -:.. --- =:--... --:· -=- ·-- . =--- -.-:-: =-::- ••. :: - :. -...:. -. - -::..;:.-::-
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1840 to 1860 . Indicate the cow1try from which each t erritory vre.s 
acquired. 
15 . Pretend you were present when the only stO!:"e intovm burned dONn in 
18L~l. ·write an editorial, describing the s cene, mea ns used to fight 
the fir e , need for new equipment. 
16. Draw a nap of the town a s yoLl think it looked in 1842. 
117. 
I 
Pretend you were one of the first students to attend the new 
Somerville High School in 1852 . Write a letter to a friend in New 
Hampshire, describe th e school, location, subjects. 
18 . Pay a visit to the Somerville Public Library. While there, ask to 
see some of th e old textbooks used in the loca l schools in 1845 to 
1865. Compare them vdth our present day books. Make a report to the 
cla ss . 
19 . Pr et end you were a r esident of the town when gas was first introduced 
into the town . Write a l etter describing what you and y our friends 
thou.ght of the dangers, a nd benefits of the new type of illLunination. 
20 . Pay a visit to the Somerville Historica l Society. vvhile there ' pay 
particular att ention to the collection of Union Glass Company 
Make _ report to the cla ss in the form of a brief t alk. 
21 . Pretend y ou visited the America n 'l'ube V'iorlcs in 1930 . Describe your 
tour through the plant . Marzy of y our fathers and friends will 
remember the plant in operation. 
22. Pretend you took a ride into Boston on one of the earl y horse ca rs . 
Uescribe your trip . 
23 . Compare the valuation of the town i n 1842 and 1949. Refer to 
Appendix B. 
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.I 
24. Make a survey of the transportation f acilitie s i n a nd around il 
Somerville in 1850 . 
2 5. As a member of t he School Comnrl.tt ee in 1850, you a r e going to give 
a description of th e city schools , at the ne:ll..-t committee meeting . 
i ih~t yould y ou say? 
26 . Ivla.ke a post er, of th e ten largest ind ustries in Somerville in 1850. 
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UNIT V 
THE NATION ,DIVIDES 1-1.ND HE- UNITES 
Overview 
Becaus e of differences of soil, climate and natural resources , the way 
of living in the North and the South had al ways been different . During 
the first half of the nineteenth century the differences between the two 
sections became greater . Power- driven machines became widely used in the 
North. Industries demanded more and more workers . Factories grew in number 
and manufacturing centers flourished . In the South the invention of the 
cotton gin made profitable a much greater production of cotton tha n ever 
before . Pl ant ation owners depended upon Negro slaves to do most of the 
I work involved in the raising of cotton. As cotton became "Kine", slavery 
I 
j seemed increasingly necessary to the prosperity of the South . 
~~ The rapid exj:an.sion of t he West added to the pcosperity of bath the 
1 North and the South, but it brought new problems to the nation as a whole . 
I! 
Many Southern 
.I 
Plantation o·wners moved West into the new lands a nd took their il li 
slaves vlith them. Later vrhen these new territories asked to be admitted to 
the Union trouble arose . 'rhe question was whether slavery should be 
permitted in these territories , when they became states . 
lVIany events from 1820 until 1850 were leading to discussion . The 
Aboliti onists , aroused by Garrison, iJ:l.i'luenced the North against slavery 
and angered the South . Slaves were aided to escape by the Underground 
Railroad. 
Agai n , Henry Clay acted as peacemaker in the Compromise of 1850, 
admitti ng California as a free state and abolishing slavery in Washington, 
-
D.C . 
In the year 1860, Abraham Lincoln was el ected President of the United 
States. Upon his election, South Carolina and several other Southern 
States seceded and set up a government of their own • 
.• cti ve hostilities opened with the firing on Fort Sumter by the 
Confederates in 1pril, 1861 . 
Four years of war followed. Hhen the war ended the Union had been 
preserved. The slaves were freed, a nd the question of the right of a 
State to secede was settled . The nation then became concerned with the 
tasks of healing the wounds cause d by the war . 
,, 
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'I Unfortunately for both the North and the South, President Lincol n vras l
1 
H 
-!I 
'I 
'I 
a ssassiruted a few days after the war ended. 
'ifuen the news of the fate of Fort Swrrter c ame, Somerville , then a :I I. 
It 
': 
to.vn of about nine thousand inhabitants , promptly responded to the demands !i 
il 
~ ! 
. of patriotism. Many war meetings vvere held and enlistments went on amid ii 
great enthusiasm. Comnri..ttees were formed for recruiting , for r aising functs). l 
'I 
and for sending supplies . A recruiting stand v~as built a nd operated on ' \\ 
:! 
the west side of Union Square • 11 
0 ' '1 15 1 "61 p . d t Li 1 . d h' .co• t 11 f t ! n R.prl , cs , resJ.. en nco n J..ssue J..S J.J..rs ca or r oops . IJ I; 
On April 19, 1861 , the Somerville Light Artillary, under the coll11Il8.nd of I! 
Capta in George 0 . Brastow and Lieutenants Frederic k R. Kinsl ey and lilillaim ji 
E. Robins on , left Faneuil Hall on their· ·way as Company I, Fifth Regiment . II 
'I 
One of the first meetings was held in the Town Hall, on Apr i l 17, l861 JI 
II 
'rhis money was used •1 
i' 
A large crowd attended and ~~4 , 300 was soon c ollecte d . 
I! t o assist the families of the Somervi:J_le Company I , which had been ordered 11 
immediatel y to v·vashington . Thi s meeting was followed by others. 
,. 
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Private subscriptions were prompt and liberal, as were the appropriations 
of' the Town . During the length of the war, Somerville expended for the 
sol diers and the cause a great deal of money, considering the size of the 
population . From the Public Treasury the Town spent one hundred thirty-
five thousand five hu..r1dred and sixty dollars. F'rom contributions of the 
citizenS , sixty five thousand eight hLmdred and t wenty-two dollars • In 
,~· 
all , from a population of about nine t housand people, two hundred one 
thousand three hundred and ei@lty two dollars was spent for the war . 
In the Battle of Bull Run, the Fifth took an active part , and at the 
close of its three month 1 s term of enlistment it v1as mustered out and 
returned home . 
In the s pring of 1862 , company I, now under the command of Captain 
\iilliam E . Robinson, again offered its service to the governor, but they 
were not required. 
In JLme , 1862, President Lincoln made his famous call f or three 
hundred thousand more, three-years men. The Selectmen began irnmediately to 
raise a full company which was known as the Somerville Guards . It was 
under the comnBnd of Captain Frederick n. . Kinsley. 
Fr om this time on, recruiting became more difficult . A tCYv'm meeting 
was held and 11 a committee of sL'Cty11 citizens appointed to cooperate with 
the Selectmen in all matters to fill the quota. 
Mass meetings , with patriotic addresses and martial music , were again 
held to .]Jr'Omote volunteering. In August a bounty of one hundred dollars 
to every recruit was offer ed. This was increased to one hundred arrl 
twenty- five dollars by privat e subscription. 
In the S.]Jr'ing of 1862 , the Somerville Guard encamped on Prospect Hill. 
1 
.. 
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Once more this hill was thronged vrl.th men armed in the cause of liberty . 
They wer e ordered t o g o to Boxford, and on September 6, 1862 , as Company E, 
thirty-ninth He giment, they l eft for Washington . From there they went to 
Arlington Hei ghts, and fr om there into vvinter quarters at Poolesville, 
Maryland . In the Spring of 186.3, after t hree months service at Vlashington, 
Company E was transferred to the Arnw of the Potomac . They served through-
out that terrible campai gn from Mine Hun to Appomatox. They f ought in · the 
battles of the iiiilderness, Spottsylva nia , North Anna , Toloplonw, Bethesda 
Church, Pet ersburg , Heldon Railroad, Dabney 1 s 1>Iills, Gravelly RLm, and Five 
Forks. 
'iJ"ith diminished ranlcs , it returned to S omerville at the close of the 
-v•rar . At Gr a velly RLm, Captain iJJillard C. Kinsley, in whose memory the 
G. A.R. Post in Somerville was mmed, was mortally ·wounded. 
Very soon after Company "Elf had left the t ovm another call for three-
hundred thousand more men was made . 
The Somerville Light Infantry , which at its first enlistment was 
Company urn, now became Company 11 B11 , of the sarre Regiment . Captain 
Benjamin F . Parker v.ras now in command. It v-ras mustered in for nine months 
on September 19 , 1862 , and a fter encampi ng on Prospect Ifill and at Camp 
Lander , the company sailed October 22 , for Newburn, North Carolina . It was 
now Company IIB11 Fifth Regiment . 'I\vo days later the Regiment was ordered 
t o Washi ngt on. On the 21st of November , 1862 , it s et out for Williamstcr..vn. 
This was a march of over one hundred and sixty miles. On D:l ce.mber lOth the 
Hegiment took part in the expedition against lifeldon Ha ilroad. 
" t the beginning of the year 1863 , there were t wo full companies fran 
Somerville in the field, beside a bout three hundred other officers and men, 
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in various regiments from Massachusetts, and other States . 
July 25 , 1864, the Light Infantry vvas mustered into servlce for the 
third time, with Captain John Coffin commanding . On July 20, 186L1., the 
comJx3.ny left once more for the South. It was pledged for one hu.r1dred days 
service . Part of the ftegi.ment to which the company belonged was sent to 
Fort hlcHenry, and part to Fort Marshall . At both these places and in 
Baltimore, it did effective duty in guarding prisoners and cutting off 
supplies . This lasted until the end of its term of enlisted. il.s a p3_rt 
of the Eighth Army Corps , it was sent to reinforce Sheridan in the 
Shenandoah Valley . They arrived h ome November 7, 1865, and were mustered 
out November 16th. 
The regularly organized companies did not a ccount for all the 
Somerville men who took part in the Civil Vfar . The names of hundreds are 
to be found on the rolls of the artillery, infantry and cavalry organiza-
tions of Massachusetts . Several men from the Town, joined the engineer 
service, the regula r army and the navy. 
During the vmr , Somerville, acc ording to Captain Cunningham, its 
recruiting agent , enlisted one thousa nd four hundred and eighty- five men. 
'l'his was one hundred a nd forty seven more tha n were called for by the 
government . Forty men were commissioned officers. 
Of all the men who entered the service of the United States during 
the Civil ~ lar , ninety- eight were killed or died in the service. About 
t vw hundred a nd fifty more were wounded, a nd many were t aken prisoners. 
The pe ople at home were not idle while their men were away. Not 
withstanding the continuous and unusual demands of the four years war, 
the regular business of t h e Town was not neglected. Public improvements 
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and pri vate enterprise were ina ugurated . The industries of peace thrived 
as vrell as those of war . 
The population increased during this period from 8 ,025 in 1860, to 
9, 353 in 1865 . With this increase came calls for new roads and f or im-
provements of the old ones. 
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-UNIT V 
Activities 
1 . Imagine the meeting of two strangers in Somerville in 1860 . One 
is a Southerner, the other a Northerner. lVrite a dialogue which 
vrould illustrate their probable conversation. 
2 . As a member of the 11 Citizens Committee'' vrrite an article for the 
So.rrerville Journal . In this article tell why the North has the 
best chance to win. To answer this question, compare population, 
number of states, manu.facturing and industry, military advantages , 
and naval strength . 
3 . ~lrite an editorial giving a Somerville Hesiderrt 1 s view of the 
Fugitive Slave Act. 
4 . Make a large and colorful time line (pictorial if you can) 
illustrating five events leading to secession. 
5 . Hrite an editorial such as a Somerville newspaper man might 
have written about t he election of Lincoln. 
6, As a nev1Spaper reporter 11 c over11 the war meetings that were held 
in Prospect Hill School in 1860 . 
7. Pretend you are a visitor from S omerville in one of the border 
states at the beginning of the Civil War . Write a letter home 
&'{plaining what kept the state from joining the 6onfederacy . 
8.. Pretend y our class is in:>a~:.scho:bl in 1860 . Let two pupils represent 
the South, and two the North. Each side should present its ideas 
on the problem. of state rights tariff, power of Congress to regulat e 
slavery, and slavery itself. 
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9. Pretend you are a private in t he Somerville Li ght Ar tillery that 
l eft the city on April 19, 1861. \J rite a l etter home describing 
wbat happened on the way to your destination. 
10 . s a citizen living in Sorrerville in June, 1862 , describe the en-
campme rrt of the Somerville Gua rd on Prospect Hill. 
J~. :.irite a n a rticle for the Somerville Journal, comparing the en-
camprnent of the s oldiers on Prospect Hill during the Civil Har , 
v1ith the encampment duri ng the B.evolutionary Viar . 
I 
! J2 . Fret end y ou are recruiting officer in Somerville during the Civil Har. 
I 
I 
! .. lrite a speech e ncouragi ng men of t he Town to join the ar med services . 
' 
l!;xplain the benefits of bount i es . The care famili es of soldiers vlill 
rec eive , e tc . 
13 . Pret end you were one of the soldiers from Somerville guarding ~ lashing-
ton, D. C. /r it e a l etter h ome describing what went on there . 
JJ~ . Pretend y ou were a 11 spectat or 11 from Somerville who saw the fight 
betwe en the Monitor and the 11errirnac . ~!rite an article for the 
Somerville Journal, explaining hm•r you t hink the victory would give 
the ·North control of th e waterways . 2nd how it would r evol utionize 
nava l warfar e. 
15. Pretend you are editor of a Somerville dail y duri ng the Civil War . 
~·J rite a n article bringing out the differe nce between t he Emancipation 
Fr oc:Lamation and the Thirteenth Amenclrre nt . 
16 . Pret end you are a soldier from Somerville with Genera l Grant ' s a r my . 
,;rit e a l ett er home explaining why he was willing to lose more troops , 
than the Confederat es in order to win battles . 
17. As a soldier " spectator" write a l etter to a friend expla ining what 
-you think brought about the defeat of the Union troops a t Bull Run . 
19 . Pretend you were vlith Sherman on his march to the sea . Describe the 
march, of difficulties encountered, manner in which the army provisi 
etc . 
20 . Write a short play, drarn.atizin-e; the surrender of Lee at Appomattox . 
21. Prepare th e headlines and write a feature article for the Somerville 
Journal on the occasion of the surrender of the South. 
22 . Pretend you are a girl from Somerville present when Lincoln vvas shot . 
~fhat was the reaction of the people in the theater . 
23 . As a member of the citizens committ ee formed t o plan the memorial 
service for President Lincoln, tell what S omerville did to honor 
the l ate president . 
24 . Pretend you are a member of the So.rrerville Soldier • s Aid Comm::i.ttee. 
Tell vmat you did to aid the war effort . 
25 . Captai n George 0 . Brastow, commander of the Somet'ville Light Artillery 
saw a great deal of a ction in the war . In imagination bring him into 
class a nd let h:iJn tell his story . You c an act h i s part . 
26 . Describe the reception given to returning Civil War soldiers . 
27 . Pretend you were a resident of The 'I'own of Somerville during the 
Civil i-[ar . Describe life in the Town at this time . 
28 . Pretend y ou are a Somerville business oo.n traveling in the South 
after the Wa r . Describe the condition of t he South at the end of 
the war . 
29 . Write a brief history of the Captain Williard c. Kinsley G. A. H. . Post 
in Somerville . 
30 . Look in your attic or storeroom f or old newspapers , mementoes , etc. 
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of the Civil ~·far . What you read was once news; but it is history now. 
Bring what ;vou find into school. Pre.rare an exhibition of war relics . 
~ihen yo u have finished, invite other cla sses to see the collection. 
31 . On a map of the United St a tes indica te the places where Somerville men 
fought during the Civil War . 
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-UNIT V 
SUGGESTED 'H.EADING.S 
Annual Hepat:>ts o f the Town of Somerville, 1850-1872 , Somerville Historica l 
Society. 
At ki ns on, John B., 'rhe First Three Centuries , Cambridge , Massachusetts 1 
Bacon, Echvin M., P.ambl es Around Old Boston, Boston: little Brown Company, 
1 914 .• 
Chamberla in, Samuel, Beyond New Engl and Threshol ds, Nevi Yo-.ck : Hastings 
No use , 1 937 • 
Ever Hew Engl and, New York : Hastings House , 1 939 
- Si x New En gl and Villages , New Yat:>k : Hastings House, 1 
Chase , Mc.ry E . , New Engl a nd Looks At Amer ica , Boston: Houehton Mifflin, 
191~7 . 
Conklin, Edwi n P,, Middlesex County and Its Peopl e , Bost on: Lewis 
Hi storical Publishing Company, 1927 . 
Donovan, ,filliam J. , Centennial History of Somerville, 1$42-191..2 , 
Somervllle : 'l'he City Press, 19L~ . 
&ger , Uar garet, Ye Olden Ti mes At Prospect Hill, Somerville J ourm l , 1998 1 
Earle , Alice M., Customs In Old New Eng l and, New York : Scribner, 1893 
Hill, Herbert, Historic Heights and Points of Iderest , SQnerville 
1:-Iist orical Society, 1885. 
Samuel and Kimball, Somerville Pa st a nd Prese;.1.t , Boston : Samuels and 
lfunball, 1897 . 
Sawye1·, Timothy, Old Cha r lestown, Boston: J ames H. VJ"est Company, 1902 . 
Sei bert, "iiilli a..m I-I., The Underground Railway in Massachusetts 
Sccuder, Horace E. , Boston Town, Bost on: Haught on Mifflin, 1881 
Snow, E d\'vard n. ., The Romance of Bost on Pay, Boston: Yanl-;:ee Publishmg 
Company, 1%4. 
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UNIT VI 
.rEHICA CHANGES SOCIJU:LY AND INDUSTRU.LLY 
Overview 
The Ci vi_l \'.far marked the end of an important period in the history of 
our country . Far almost half a century, Americans had wrestled with the 
,; problems of a country 11 half slave and half free 11 • Finally it had taken a 
war to settle the many differences between· the North and the South, and to 
decide that the Union should be preserved. The twelve years following the 
vrar were filled with the problems of reconstruction. This was particula rly 
·' 
hard for the South, on wJThoS.e l and most of the fightiP..g had taken pl ace . 
,.
;i The principal problems which had to be met were the setting up of new 
State governments and dealing with the ex-slaves . The Sout h , as we have 
seen, was faced with problems of recom3truction, but the c our1tr;y as a 
:; 
,I 
;I whole cOLJ~d forget the past and make plans for the future . 
!j 
,, 
'' The rich resources of OLU' country had barely been touched. There were 
li 
endless opportunities for those who had the courage and skill to grasp 
them. The vrar had developed factories and railroad.s in the North . Recent 
inventions were speeding up transportation and conununication between 
distant parts of the country. The Atlantic cable was laid in 1866, linking 
, the United States and Eur ope . The world was made smaller by telegraph and 
~ l 
cable . New machines were producing greater quantities of goods than the 
·' worl d had ever known . New ways of producing , multiplied by hundreds of 
times the amount of thread and cloth and iron vlhich one pers on coul d 
produce . Americans were quick to seize upon these new methods and machines 
to improve themselves . They were quick to distribute the new g oods through 
-. -·--= .:-.-.-~ 
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the nation . Great industries sprung up everywhere in our land . 
This was the period of industrial and economic expansion . The de-
velopment of natural resources , a griculture, mining , -Petrol ewn, natural gas 
a nd manufa cturing . This was als o the period of great expansion of foreign 
tra de, a n d t he grovrth of l a r ge corporations and trusts . fihen peace was 
r estored bet;vmen the North and the S outh, there was a great deal of r ail-
roa ds construction. Va st stretches of land beyond the Mississippi River 
"~Ne:t."e beckoning to the pioneer . 
Thousands of immigrants , willing and eager to vwrk at the new jobs 
in thi s land of opportunity, flocked to our shores . These people brought 
with t hem their ways of living and worki ng, their languages and customs . 
This mirgling of many nationalities , together with later migrations within 
t he country spread these vvays of living a cross the land . A new America vvas 
in the maldng . In the space of two or three generations, t he United States 
as we know it grew up. 
At the close of the Civil \:Jar the people of Somerville lived about the 
s ame kind of lives as their parents or grandparents had lived. Of course , 
they had a few more conveniences in their . homes , running water , sev<ing 
machines , gas , for example . They could a lso travel faster and a little 
more comfortably . Someryil le at this t ime was half city and half country. 
'I' he Town consisted of several widely scattered villages , with great open 
spa ces of fields, farms, orchards , pastures , brickyards, stone quarries , 
and salt marshes. 
Those were the days when the horse cars had straw on the fl oors to 
keep the passengers feet warm. . The c m~s on the st eam trains were heated 
by little coal or wood stoves , one in each end of the car . 
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l jhen Boston harbor was filled vrlth sailing vessel s and the people 
could see their tall masts from our nwnero"us Somerville hilltops , at this 
period there were only thirty-eight states in the Union, and the Dakotas 
and viyoming, and New Ee.xico, and the other territories were still the 
haunts of the buffalo and the wandering Indians . 
The great majority of the people of the Town made their living by 
farming , and working in the local industries . 
The population of the Town of .Somerville increased from 8 , 025 in 1 860, 
to 9 , 353 in 1865 and in 1870 it nwnbered 11+ , 693 . With this increase came 
calls for new roads and for improvements of the old ones. Considering the 
times they were met with r eas onabl e liberality. 
The works completed during this period were very extensive . Streets 
were graded and macadamized, brick sidewalks vvere laid. Road-bridges were 
rebuilt a nd many new streets laid out . 
Things were not a lt,oget her peaceful in the Town, however . Bet ween 
1865 and 1868 three attempts were made to annex ·Jest Somerville to 
Cambridge . All were defeated. The ground of complaint was the need for 
more schools in that section of the Town . The pe ople were angry, because 
although eight new schools were bu..tlt between the years 1865 and 1869 none 
of them were situated in Viest Somerville. The school comnittee was aware 
of the situation but no action was taken until Somerville became a city. 
By the year 1867 the town had risen to the irnportance of a prosperous 
conununity of ab out 10, 000 inhabitants . The growing population made the 
people mindful of the necessity of soon procuring from some source an 
abundant suppl y of vmt er . They realized the need for the protection of 
their homes from fire as well as the enjoyment of its use fm ... domestic pur-
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pose. 
Bet.vveen 1860 and 1864 the City of Charlestown had constructed a ·water 
system of its own called the Mystic Water System. A large portion of it 
vms located in Somerville . The water was pwnped from the Mystic lakes , 
Medford, up to the reservoir on Tu.fts College Hill . From there the pipes 
were laid down Broadway in Somerville to Char l est atm . Shortly after its 
completion and during the following years quite a large territory of East 
Somerville and ,-finter Hill was brought into the Cl>'lrlestown system. B-y 
1867 the rest of the Town :was denanding a water system. As a result a 
committee was appointed that year, at a town meeting , to Study the matter. 
The committee called The Somerville Mystic Hater Committee was successful 
in getting the necessa:L·y legislation to authorize a contract with the City 
of Charlestown for the use of Mystic vvater . The act passed the legislature 
in May, 1868, and the corrt:.ract with Charlestown was made that autumn . By 
the tern1.s of the contract the City of Charlestown agreed to furnish the 
v;ater, and collect the water rentals . Somerville vms to receive a per-
cerrt:.age of the rents . Most of the Tovm came to be served by this system. 
s we shall see Somerville late r joi.•1ed the Metropolitan Water System. 
The years 18'70 and 1871 were busy ones for the town g overnment. . 
Besides extensive sewer and highvvay constructions , many other important 
m.atters claimed consideration. Among the more i mportant were the organiz-
ation of a police force, the purchase of the Central HiJ;l Park, the build-
ing of the new engine-house, and stables on the town farm. 
One of the most important was the purchase of the Central Hill fark 
land in 1870 . It cost the Town the sum of thirty- eight thousand dollars . 1 
I 
This did not meet the entire approval of the citizens for maey thought[ 
-
that Prospect Hill was more important. The latter with its eJ,.'tensive views 
and historical memories , was more appropriate for a public park and build-
ings . This ·was the first of Somerville parks , and the only one be fore the 
town became a city . It was also during this year that the first newspapers 
of the tovm, the Somerville .Journal was established. 
It vms probably about this time that the idea of a city charter was 
first considered. There 1Nas some sentiment f or annexat ion to Boston, but 
it was voted to ask f or a city charter . A census , was taken, which showed 
that the population of the town was J2 , 535 . This was more than was re-
quired for a city. 
In 1871, the new Latin School was built , and s con after the old school 
(the present city hall) was vacated. The Select100n in their report of 
1871 recommended that the present building be moved to a new site on town 
land. They a lso suggested, 11 that its external architecture be modernized 
by adcling a few modest ornaments , and that a suitable lock up be built in 
it , as ·well as offices for the Selectmen and other officials of the Tovm 11 • 
They h oped to thereby put-off for many years the necessity of building a 
( town-house or city hall 11 The modernization of i.ts 11 external architecture" 
was not completed until twenty-five years l at er . In the meanwhile the 
upper floor of the Forster School and the old High School wer e used as a 
City Hall for many years. 
S omerville became incorporated a s a city under an act of the legis-
lature in 1871. This was approved by the g overnor , April JA , and a ccepted 
by the voters of the town, April 27, 1871. As directed by the act of 
incorporation, the Selectmen divided the town into four wards . On 
De cember 4th, the first city election occurred. There were a rnayor , and 
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eight aldermen, t wo selected from each ward . There were also four 
conunon councilmen a nd tlu~ee members of the school committee fr om each ward . 
In J·anuary, 1872 , the new city government was installed and organized. 
Officials wer e appointed in charge of the various depa rtme.rri:,s of t he Cit y . 
·'-
Somerville a s a city now entered a new era in its history. 
The most ir.a.portarrt meas ure that demanded the a ttention of the first 
city governme.rri:, was Millers Iliver . This river for med part of the boundary 
line between Somerville a nd Cambridge . For severa l years it had been re-
ceiving t he drainage from the t wo l ar ge pacldng houses and a gr ease factory 
The s mell f rom the mud flats at low tide was terrific . In 1869 and 1870 
some of th e selectmen want e d to try to get rid of these packing houses . 
But; since part of the packing hoLlses were in Cambridge , they r ealized it 
VlOuld be impossibl e to get them out of the locality . No action was t aken . 
Cambridge in the meanwhile had taken a ction in the matter . In 1872 , 
by the c ombined efforts of the t wo cities , a l arge trunk sewer was built, 
which di d away with the river entirely. 
lrfayor ~{illiam H. Furber 1 s administration covering the years 1874 and 
1875 , vms a n especi a l l y memorable one . During this administration 
Broad>ilay Park was constructe d . Broadway was widened to t wo hundred f eet . 
The new police builcLi.ng on Bow Street was erected. The Police Depart ment 
had occupied a one story vmciden building on the corner of Pros_pect a nd 
Milk Streets . The police court , since the incorporation of the City, had 
occupied a r oom in the city hall . Most of the room which t he court va cat e 
was added t o the space occupied by t he public libra ry . 
The library v1as opene d i n 1;by 1873 in City I-Ial l with 2 , 386 volume s . 
No other measure in the history of the Cit y, has ca used such intense 
-
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feeling and bitt er controversy a s did the l aying out. and construction of 
th e Broacl.vvay Park . The l a nd selected for the p:1rk -vvas a hollow bet ween :: 
•' 
-.iint er Hill a nd Motmt Benedict . It extended from Broadrvay to Mystic Avenue .!: 
'l'he l a nd was very low, a nd ma rshy, a s it was t he nat ural basin f or the 
wat ershed of the elevc1tions betvreen ·which it lay . Ivf..ayor Furber knew it 
would be a n expensive project and was -vrilling to fight any opposition. In ;: 
his ina ugural address of 1875, he told how 11the land was ri:'.pi dly being built 
upon, without cha ng e of gra.de . 'l'he drainage of the buildings erected, was 
allcwed to flow unmole st e d upon the surf a ce 11 • 
'l'he men opposed to the park claimed Ma~or Furber ·wa s only intereste~ 
in r emoving a shanty town from the ~linter Hill section. 
Mayor Furber insisted that the condition of the section wa s a danger 
to the health of the people of the city. 
The park was finally begun, the houses were moved up t o the Cedar 
Street Section, known as 11the Patch11 • On the 17th of June 1876 it was 
completed a nd formally opened to the public . A great public celebration 
i: 
;; 
I' 
:! 
I! 
1: 
n 
!I 
:I 
was held with music a nd a s a lute of sh-teen gtms . The cost of construction !! !i 
lJ 
!I 
w-as :;;212 ' 900 • 
I n 18 77 t he old Samue l Jacques mansion and slave quarters, at Ten Hills :: 
I ~ 
1: 
were dest r oyed . This f amous old f a r m, that had been in existence for over 
I ' 
·' 
ii 21~0 years cea sed to be . 
I The building of horse-ra ilroa ds a nd introduction of wat er se1;.rers a nd 
gas gave a wonderful i mpetus to real estate trans a ctions . J:;ven the finan-
cia l depression of 18 72 f ailed to check this b oom. From 1869 to 1875 mafl..y 
old estat e s 'Nere l a id out a nd built over . 'I'he leaders in these building 
1 
enter prises v:rere Ira Hill, Col. E. ~falker , liaj . George R. Abbott , Charles E. i: 
I I"y o_p _ancl Ge_or-g_ecc.P=•c =--~_§~~i •= -=----_ -- -~--~.:__=-=-·-=-=:.- _;;:- _ _;--_-_ .. -=-::.. -
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Some sections of the city developed slowly and cont.inuously as Bast 
I 
! Somervi_J_le and Spring Hill. These were among t h e first sections divided 
into lots for market by hlr . Brast ow . 
In 1873 Somerville Avenue was widened, making it the principal 
thoroughfare of the city. 
The Fire Alarm Telegraph i:lystem was used far the first time in 1874. 
During this period the vr ork of grading and improving the city's land 
on Cerrt.ral Hill was gegw1 . The four Civil Vlar guns were mounted on the brow 
of the hill . These guns ha d been used in the defense of Hashington, during 
the war . 
In 1884 the public library needing l arger quarters than afforded in 
I City Hall, it was voted to build a new library, just east of the City Hall. J; 
;: 
'· The building was completed in 1885 during the administration of Mayor Mark 
F. Burns . 
In 1889 a High-water system for elevated sections of the city was built+ 
,, 
II 
' A pumping station with apparatus for suppl ;fing two million gallons of water :! 
,, 
every tvTenty-four hoLU'S vvas erected on City Farm, on Cedar Street. A 
stand pipe, 100 feet high and 30 feet in di a.rneter holding 525,000 gallons 
li 
of VIater wa s built. This was situated on Spring Hill, bebveen Belmont. and li 
~ ~ 
:1 LOiro,rell Streets, above Summer Street. As a result of this sy-Stem. the most :1 ,, 
H 
I' 
desirable sections of the city were made attractive for building purposes . !! 
In 1890 the heirs of Nathan Tufts donated 65 , CX::O feet of land near 
Broadway, ·with the Powder House , to the City. Additional land was pur-
chased by the City for the Park . 
A rapid development of the City came about this time . In September, 
1883 , the John R. Poor estate at Hinter IIill vms broken up . Dartmouth 
I 
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-Street was built through the middle of the estate . I..ater , the old Adams 
Le dge , betv.reen Thurston and School Streets , were filled to permit the 
extension of the new Dartmouth .S'treet to Medford Street . The Vlinter Hill 
Baptist Church now stands over part of that old quarry. Bluest one had 
been taken from there to be used in the erection of the 11 0ld Cambridge 11 
Bapt i st Church and the Catholic Church on the top of Bunker Hill. Hinter 
and Swnrner this ledge hole had been a f avorite playground for the y oungster 
of the neighborhood . 
Sixt y years ago or so, we did not have any of the so-called cha in 
grocery or drug stores in the town . The de.r:artment stores imre~. 
ning their development . :tviore banks flom~ished in Boston than do now . 
Consolidat ions and big corporations had not swallo:.red u.p the small corpor- ; 
at ions . There ·were a lot of horse car companies, st eam raill~oads , factor -
i es , a nd partnerships all operating in a small way, judging from the 
present standards . Somerville was then as well as in later years , 11 the 
bedrOOlll of Boston" • 
In 1890 the Somervllle Hospital was incorporated and buildings were 
e rected in 1893 . 11iss l.Jartha Hunt originated t he idea and gave generously 
of her time and money. Every church and organization in the city con-
tributed money or equipment to bring the project to completion. 
Mar ch J , 1892 was the semi-centennia l anniversary of the incorporation 
of the town . Because of t~e inclemency of weather , the actual observance 
was put off until June 17, vvhen a parade , fireworks , a banquet and his-
torical exhibits .mid tribute to t he occasion. 
In May 1891 , the Young Men 1 s Christian Association 1Nas incorporated 
i n the City. 
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In 1893 the City purchased the Old Unitarian Church propert y on 
Highland Avenue opposit e Prescott Street. This was brought to .rrake way 
f or the new Somerville English High School. The old building was used 
as a classica l or Latin High School. The building v:as compl eted in 1895 . 
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UNIT VI 
ACTIVITIES 
1. Pretend you were sent by the Selectmen to investigate the complaints 
regarding l.Tillers Iliver in 1870 . What would you write in your 
report? 
2 . Make a list of the many inventions and modern devices perfected 
during this period . Hmv do they affect the people of Somerville? 
3· Collect pictures illustrating the development of the telephone , 
the telegraph, the t y pev<Triter, and the printing press . Mount the 
pictures and l abel each 11vith its appro:x:i.rnate date and full de-
scriptive title. 
1+ • Pretend you were present in the house on the corner of Arlington 
Street , East Somerville, when the first telephone in the n orld went 
into Ltse . Make a report to the class on just ·what you think took 
place. 
5o Pretend you were an editor of a local nevlspaper in 1868 . Vlrite 
an 11 article 11 explaining both sides of the controversy that 
brought about the attempt to annex West Somerville to Cambridge. 
6 . Pretend you were one of the first pe ople of the tovm to receive 
vTater from the Mystic :dater System. \·Vrite a letter to a friend 
describing y our reaction to the new i.rnprovement . 
7. \'Jrite an articl e for the Somerville Journal describing the lvfystic 
Water system. 
8 . Pretend you are one of the residents of the Town in 1867, who warrbed 
to get water from the Mystic 1iater System. Write a letter to the 
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Selectmen sta ting why your section should have the new system. 
ilr it e a speech giving your r easons why y ou think Prospect Hill -
r ather than Centra l Hill would have been a more appropriate plac e 
f or the principal buildings of the Tovm . 
10. In the year 1870 many r esidents of the Town wanted to see the Tovm 
annexe d to Boston. Pretend you are a newspaper editor . 'Trite a n 
edit orial to try and convince the people that a nne.xation to Bost on 
would not be a good idea . 
11 . Pretend y ou are a resident of Somerville in 1871. ffrite a speech 
I: 
I 
to try and show the voters that Somerville should r emain a Town . 
I 
I 12 . 
Hhat arguments would you use. 
On a map of the world indicat e where Somerville products ·were being 
s ent. during t hi s periliod . 
i! 
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13. 1'i.rite a brief history of one of the leading industries in S omervllle . :! 
11: .• Collect old newspapers, or cartoons dee..ling with politics i n the 
United Stat es betvrden 1870 and 1890 . In a brief t al k , t ell the 
class what you have l earned from them. 
15 . Pret end you 11 covered11 the celebration that was held when Somerville 
became a Cit y . · -ilrite an article for a local newspaper explaining 
the event . 
16 . Pretend you were living in Somerville in 1873 . i'Jrite a letter to 
a friend describing t he controversy then going on regard_i.ng the 
building of the Broadway Pa r k . 
17. Pay a visit to the Saxton C. Foss Park (Broadway Park) . L11 a report 
to the class describe the park a s it looks today. 
18 . Pretend you were in Boston the night of the gr eat f ire in 1872 . 
.. 
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Since many men in the town ow-ned business i n the City at that. time 
they woul d be very interested . Tell the story of the disaster . 
19 . A gl ance at. t he population figures shows that Somerville was growing 
very fast during this period . ririte an editori al that vrlll expl ain , 
why t his was so . 
20 . Fretend you took a walk from Powder House down t o East 0omerville 
in 1885 . Describe what you think the Town looked like at that time . 
21 . J!/Iake an outline map showing th e sections of the United .S'IJates where 
:i.rnrnigrants from the va rious old world coLmtries chiefly settled. 
22 . Imagine that y ou are an immigrant from Eur ope living in Somerville . 
VErite a letter to your s i ster back home dE:scribing your new country . 
23 . Using pens or tiny flags as jTJarkers ask each member of the class to 
locate on a world .rrap the coLmtries in which his ancestors l ived 
before c omi ng to the United States . List on the bla ckboard the 
nations that are represented. 
24 . You \vere present vrhen the 11 F'ort 11 on Central Hill was dedicated. 
Give a t al k before the class describing the event . 
25 . Describe a trip i n a horse-car from Union Square to Vlest Somerville 
in 1885 . 
26 . 'ilrite a nevmpaper article describing a t ypical day in Union Square 
in the l at e 1880 ' s . Union Square VJas the most i mportant center of 
the city at that t i me . 
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UNIT VII 
THE lJlU'I'ED S'I'A'l'ES B:CCOlVJES A VTOIDJD POiiliR 
Overview 
Until the close of the nineteerrl:.h century ., the United States 
rew..ained absorbed in problems of irrl:.ernal development. However ., by 1890, 
the settlement. of the \'lest had completed our g rowth to the Pacific coast 
and we vrere ready to expand our horizon . At the s ame tirne ., 11 \Bi g Businessll 
was t r ansforming the United States from an a gricultural into an industria l 
nation, vrhos e leaders were anxious to secure control of new· markets ., s cmrces 
of raw Lmterials and fie lds for the investment of capital. 'l'hese factors 
'.rere responsible , in part f or the war with Spain in 1898 . Out of this one-
sided conl'lict the United States emerged with the undisputed rank of a 
Grea t Povrer, vvith island possessions in the Pacific and in the Caribbean, 
with a new interpretation of the Mom·oe Doctrine, a nd with a new i nterest 
in Horld affairs. 
From then on American participation in l'iorld politics grew steadily., 
reaching a climax in 1917 vfith our entry into Vlorld War I. 
In the vmr vrith Spain the young men of Somerville were put to an-
other test of valor a nd loyalty. To quol:.e from an address gi ven by the 
late Honorable Albion A. Perry, Mayor of Somerville in 1896 , 1897 and 1898, 
on July J, 1922: 11 I need not tell you that there was no faltering when the 
call of country agai n sotmdecl in their ears . Cheerfull y they pu:t on the 
uniform a nd embarked for the fair Cuban Isle ..... Every duty demanded of 
our soldier boys in that short but important ·w-ar was performed with courage. 
Our Spanish ~iar veterans are worthy sons of the sires whose valiant deeds 
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were recorded in blood on the ·fields of Shiloh, Antielam, a nd Gettysburg" . 
During this period the City Hall V•Ta.S enla r ged by the addition of a 
structure at the rear of the building. The Ha.t1..scom a nd the Carr Schools 
were a lso built at this time . 
In 1898 Sam Halter Foss , the f amous poet, became librarian of the 
S omervllle Public Library. He held this office until he died thirteen 
l ater . Mr . Foss ha d settled in Somerville in 1887. Vlhile a resident of 
city he published s ome of his greatest poetry . A bronze tablet vra s erected 
1 in the Central libra r y bu.ilcLi.ng in 1916. It consists of a life size 
medallion of Sam Yfalter Foss , with loose sheets on each s i de . One of which 
contains a vers e of 11 The House By The Side of the Road". 'rhe other con-
t ains lines from the poet 1 s tribute to President Mc iiinley. In his poetry 
he appealed to common, everyday man, with opt i sm, ccmmon sense, truth and 
philosphy often hidden in humor and dialect. 
'l'he City gradual ly grew and on April 1 , 1899, a revision of the city 
charter vms enacted by an Act of the Legislature. It was a ccepted by the 
voters on September 26 , 1898 . 'l'he new charter called f or a g overnment con-
sisting of a mayor a nd t went y-one a l dermen. The for.rmtion of the nevf city 
government vras organized in Ja nuary 1 900 . The city had at this time a 
p opulation of approximately 62 , 000 people . 
i\t t h i s time Illr::my o f the most enterprising le aders of business in 
Boston had their residence in Somerville and took a prominent part in its 
public aff a irs. 
de c an only mention a few· of those who have a chieved widest fame . 
Such men as 1.ufus B. Stickney and John A. Poor, who had beautiful homes on 
Broadway, Vlinter H_i_ll. 
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James B. Sanborn of the Chase and Sanborn c oncern lived near the top 
of ' linter Hill in one of the most beautiful estates north of Boston. On 
~- Arlington Street; East Somerville , lived Cha rles V!illiams , who was associa -
1 
ted ·with Prof essor Al exe.nder G. Bell in the manufacture and development of 
the first tele phone . P"rof essor .Amos :t; . Dol bea r lived in ~lest Somerville. 
He Y·.ras t he r11an 1Hho a ccuse d Bell of stealing his invention, the telephone . 
Gener2.l Charles H. To.ylor of the Boston Globe , vra s a resident, of SpriP.g iiill. 
Luciu.s Tuttle , of the Boston and Lov1ell Railroad, a nd later president of 
t he Boston a nd Liaine Railroa d, wa s a resident of East Somerville. Daniel if . 
Sa nborn a l s o lived in t his section . He nas a nother man, of the long l ist 
of pr omi ne n t r a ilToe:1.d. men v;ho lived i n the city. 
· At t he close of the century t here vrere J.oany i mporta nt ma nufa cturing 
est ablishme nt.s in Somerville , s ome of vv·hich were of cor>.siderable size . 
I.b. 19.00, the Derby Deslc Compa ny • s buildi ng · on Vernon Street w:::.s com-
plete d . I t TiaS a l ar ge seven story brick buil d.int; . This company was the 
l argest a nd best equipped manufacturer of desk and office furniture in the 
world at that time . 
At this tiJne the Sanborn Brick Maldng Company ·was busy fill ing a con-
tract calling f or five hundred thousa nd bricks . They were to be used for 
a hotel being built at the corner of Boylston a nd Tremont Streets , Boston, 
Th e Hotel Toura ine . The company also fl11'nished the outside brick for the 
new Tremont Buildint; in Bast on a nd for the Glines School in Somervill e . 
Cther principal works were ·!:, h e cooperage vrorks of 8 . Ar mstrong Company, 
:! t he dilliams Table a nd Lwnber Company, the I. H. Brovm 1ioul ding Company, 
" 
a nd t h e well lmo-v-m carriage establishments of Frank ~T . Leavitt a nd -~Iilliam 
T . Henderson . Ther e was also the e:x:tensive v10rks of t ·he Somerville Electric 
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Liehting Company, the Somerville Iron Foundry, The Fresh Pond Ice Compa.ny, 
Nevr Bngland Oil Company, and the J ewelry and Novelty ! I orks of M. if . Carr 
and C ompa.ny . 
These with an infini te number of such minor industries a s are a l ways 
found in a municipality of t he size of Somerville , make a list of very 
considerabl e importance. 
I n 1900, Lincoln Park was comp l et ed . 1'his was a gr eat improvement for 
this section of the city . The l and filled in for the park had been for-
mally occupied by the Wyatt Clay Pits. 
The Somerville bathing beach was extended at this tim.e, and the pres ent 
athl etic field, Dilboy Field, was completed. 
· The Prospect Hill Park was completed and dedicated in 1903 . On October 
29 , the park and the beautiful memor i a l tovJer were formally dedicated. 
Somerville ' s ovn1 poet, Sam Halter Foss, r ead a poem written f or the occassi 
The Armory on Highl and Avenue was built, and the work vms started on a 
new engi ne house in Union Square a t this t ime . Paul Revere Park, the 
smallest park in t he world, on the top of Vlinter Hill vms laid out also. 
In 1902 the Hinter Hill Business College was established by E. H. and 
M. C. Fisher in the 1'ialta Temple at Gil man Square. Later the name of the 
school was changed to Fisher Business College. 
The High School v~as enl ar ged, bridges were constructed over the Boston 
and Lowell Railr oad tracks . Construction was started on the beautiful nevr 
library on College Avenue, the gift of Andrew Carnegie . The dedication of 
the building took pl ace , as did the dedication of the Soldier 's Monument on 
Central Hill on Memorial Day, 1909. 
During this period the peopl e of Somerville proved their kindness and 
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generosity toward t heir f e llow Americans . Hhen San Francisco ea rthquake and 
the Chelsea Fire occ urred the citizens of Somervill e contributed ~~5,388 . 
f or r elief of San Francisco, and ;,?5 .099 for Chelsea . 
On the Fom .... th of July, 1910, Somervllle was honored for the first t:i..w.e 
by an official visit by the Pres ident of the United States, when President 
Gilliam Ii . Taft was the gL1est of the city . 
During 1912, a rrangements 1vere made for the erection of a nevr main 
libr a ry L-J.t t h e corner of I-Li..ghland 1 venue and ~Jalnut Street . The building 
of the libr a r y was made possible by the most g enerous gift of ::1BO,OOO . by 
i~ndrew Carnei gie . To this was added ~P45 , 000 . by the city. 
I t vms also dlll'ing t.bi s year that Henry h . Hadley , Somerville 1 s own 
c·omposer , received Vi orld- vlide recognition ·when his symphonic poen 11 Salome11 , 
was performed i n Rome, Italy . 
1- t thi s t ime the development of Somerville took a g reat forward stride 
1Nith t he formation of the Somervill e Home Builders , a n organization which 
undertook to turn the Nunnery Grounds into a site for homes . There were 
28 a cres of_ l and there and it was estimated that at l ea:;t 267 h omes could 
be built . 
Today vre c an hardly i magine the Boston Elevated fuilway or what is now 
known a s the i\letropolitan Tra nsit Authority, ca rrying freight , but in 1912 
the 11 El'l asked the city for permission to ca rry freight along its car lines 
There was a great deal of opposition to t he application and the Al derme n 
postpone d a ction. Permission we,s never granted. 
Toward the l ast (l})f J anuary 1913 , companies K and H, stationed at the 
Ar mory on Highland Avenue were sent to Lawrence to help maintain order in 
that stri ke-ridden city. 
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In the Fall of that yea r the Cutler ~chool v..ras opened with room for 
600 pupils . 
On April 22 , 1913 , an unusual event occurred when 650 Somerville High 
School pupils, under the direction of J . Henry Hadley sang 11 Verdi ' s 11 
Hequiem in Symphony Hall, Boston. The presentation was highly: praised by 
the music critics of Boston newsp~ers . 
It seems hard to believe today but in J·uly of 1 913 the 1- ssessors fixed 
the t ax r a t e at ;;iil 9 . 80 the highest in the City ' s history up to that time . 
:l.iayor Cliff arra nged for the purchase of a tractor drawn st ea.m engine. 
This gave the fire department seven mot or operat e d pieces of apparatus . 
On the occasion of the Salem fire on June 2 5, Somerville once again 
demonstrated its generosity when in a shor t time more than :;/il.~ , ooo . was 
collected among the residents and serrt to the relief of the fire swept city 
On March 24, Joseph J. Giles, the first child born in Somerville, just 
three weeks after the sepa ration fr om Cha rle stown celebrated his 73rd 
birthday. 
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UNIT VII 
ACTIVITIES 
1 . As a member of the Somerville Board of Trade y ou. are investigating 
11 Bi g Business" in Somerville. Heport on what y ou discovered . Were 
there any branches of the monopolies trusts in this city? 
2 . Interview some man fr om Somerville who fought in the Spanish American 
Tdar . Ask him about the weapons used, the uniforms worn, the condition.s 
under which the :fighting took place , and his personal ex,p3riences . 
He port your findings to the class . 
3 . Make a recruiting poster for the Spani sh American War that might have 
appeared outside the Post Office in 1898 . 
4. iJrite an editoria l indicating h ow a typica l Sorerville person felt 
about the righteousness of Americas part in the Spanish America n \Jar . 
Give your reasons for your opinions. 
6 . 'i1rite an a rticle for the Somerville Journal on the local chapter of 
the Veterans of Foreign Wru.~s . 
7. Pretend you were present in court at t h e trial of Dol bear vs . Bell. 
Make a report to the class on what you think happened . 
8 . Interview a former e lectric street railway motor.rnan . Find out what 
you can a bout t he first electric cars in Somerville. 
9. Pretend you were present when the pupils from the High School sang 
at Symphony Hall. Make a report to the class on what y ou thinl-: took 
place. 
10 . Get a copy of Sam Halter Foss 1 s poem 11 The House by the Side of the Road • 
Read it before the class . 
11. Write an editorial telling hew the a utomobile will effect S omerville, 
in the next. fifty years . You are v;riting for t he year 1900. 
l2 . L11terview someone who remembers when the first automobile arrived in 
S omerville . Report to the class what this pers on had t o s ay concern-
i ng the reaction of the people to it . 
13 . I,Iake a chart of the ten largest industries in Somerv-ille in 1900 . 
Compare it with one made for lB50 . Show how many of them are still 
in operation . 
14 . Imagine y ou o.re living in Somerville in 1902 . Your family is vdthout 
coal. ~/rite a letter to a friend commenting on your plight and on 
Theodore Roosevelt' s action in c~npelling a settlement of the great 
coal strike . 
15 . Interview some :cesidents of the city v·rho remember conditions before 
the PLITe Food Laws were passed. Prepare a report for the class . 
16 . Pretend you were present when the 1-lright Brothers made their first 
successful flight in 1903 . ~irite an article f or the Somerville 
Jour na.l about what y ou observed. 
17. Pretend y ou a boy from Somerville was preserrt. when President Theodore 
Roosevelt said, 11 I pla ce human r ights above property 11 • Vfrite a 
letter to a friend explairrLng INhat you thinlr he meant by this state-
ment . 
18 ;. Form a committee of the cla ss to investigat e vrhat politica l reforms, 
put forth in t his period, have been applied to Somerville. 
19 . Make a chart s howing the rel ation of the Somerville l abor unions to 
the ii..!Il.erican Federation of Labor . Show t he chart to the class , and 
explain it briefly. 
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20 . Interview a local l a bor union representative. Report on hov-r a union 
is Ol'ganized . ~ / hat its g oals are , and h ow it operates in Somervi_lle . 
21. Iiake a list of all l abor unions that are a ctive in Somerville . Indi-
cate whether or not they are national organizations . (Bus drivers , 
truck drivers, railroad workers , factory workers , all these people 
belong to a union) . 
22 . Give a talk on the improvements in world.1~ conditions brought about 
by the l abor unions in Somerville . 
23 . Investigate l a bor conditions i n Somerville from 1890 to 1917 . I nclude 
reports of any strikes that occurred during this period . 
24. I ma gine that you are a young man from Somerville working v•rith the 
French diggi ng the Panama Canal in 1895 . Write a l etter to y our 
f ather in Somerville describing conditions 2.mong the vvorY..men . 
25 . Ha ve you tra velled through the Panama Ca na l, or in any distant 
possession of the United St ates? If so, ask permission t o t e ll the 
cla s s a bout it . 
26 . For which Presidential ca ncLi.dat e did most Somerville people vat for in 
t he e l ection of 1912? \'fhat do you think their reasons were? 
27 . Form a committee of the cl a s s to interview a loca l bank officia l in 
rega r d t o t he Fe dera l l\.e s erve System. Do any loca l banks belons to 
t his institution? Report y our finclins s to the cla ss. 
28 . Irrl:.ervlow a l ocal person vrho works un_der the Civil Service Syste.rn . 
teport t o t he cla ss how this syst em works , vrhat i ts advantages a re, 
and vrhat disadvant a ges thel~e are, if any. 
29 tlrite a n a rticl e for the Somerville Journal on the adva ntages to the 
I - 0 
United Stat es of pea ce with J.:ley,ico . ·write a second article on t he 
Advant es to Mexico. 
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UNIT VIII 
THE UNITED STl1.T ,· DEVELOP1!13 l\. NEiJ FOTIEI GH POLICY 
Overview 
II 
il 
il ;i 
!I 
II 
For a century and more after its foLmding , the United States had little II 
I I 
li 
II 
time or attention to give tb the rest of the world. 'I' he energy of the 
I' people was devoted chiefly to the problema of settling and developing a vast 11 ,. 
' 
nevr country . Europe was crowded, and its nations struggled with one another ! 
I 
for patrer a nd control over the world' s resources . I Europe and Asia see[{l_ed to i 
be f ar away and to have little connection ·with American life . 
'l'he events of the previous half century- prior to Vforl d \Jar I had in-
i 
I, 
creasingly changed this attitude. We had a dded possessions beyond our con- I 
i 
tinental boundaries . Science and inventions had brout:;ht nations in c l oser 
I: 
reach. Tra de had made all nations dependent upon one another. II 
In 1917, beca use of the German subm . arine policy , and the danger to this \1 
i! 
country of a German victory, the -United Stat es was clravm into World \'Jar I . ~~ 
Directly o.fter the war it tried to withdraw into its old policy of isolationJ: 
except in Pa n il.lnerican r el ations . 
l.lost Americans led by prominent citizens of our cow1try, had bee orne 
I! 
II 
I 
I 
I 
Isolationists . They were determined to keep the United States out of future il 
European wars , in fact, out of the affair·s of' Europe and the remainder of II 
the world, President Hilson was able to ma.ke the Leag ue of Nations a part, 
:I 
II 
'I 
'• 
of the peace settlement. H<Ylever, the United States did not join the League~j 
I· 
Later on \vorld ~ ·Jar II proved conclusively that the p olicy of isolation, !1 
however desirable in theory, could not be maintained. The world was too 
closely kP.it together by e conomic and political irrt erests . 
•I II i: 
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An important f a ctor in the period of prosperity which occurred during 
the 1920 ' s was technological development . 'l'hat is the uoe made by industry 
of t he findings of scientific research and inventions . Labor received high 
vmges nhich enabled the workingman ' s family to raise its standar d of living . 
Gaslight i n homes was repla ced by tl1e electric light , which was cheaper and 
better . 'I'he use of electricity in the home made poss i ble other household 
conveniences . Henry Ford' s mass production of automobiles permitted 
a linost every family to own a car . 
'l 'he American way of life ha s been deeply a ffeeted by the motion picture 
ich a chieved popularity during this period. 
Al most every home had a l'aciio . This made American life more enjoyabl e 
I bY bringing fine entertainment into the home . 
i 
In Ji'ebruar y 1 916 the Buropean Har was beginning to make 0omerville po op b 
i 
lsit up and t ake notice . A s chool of preparedness for the military training 
I 
of young men of the city was established at the Somerville Armory . 
In llilay companies K a nd :M were called out on the prospect of war vd_th 
e:xico and were sent to the Framingham camp grounds . I mmecliately a 
ornerville Home Guard was formed . 
The United States wer e inevitably being dragged into the terrible con-
r ac;ing overseas , · and on Harch 23 , 1916 a s even man p ublic safety 
om.rnittee was name d by the mayor . An emergency fuhd of ~~125 , 000 . was set up . 
f1hen vorar was finally declared, Sorrterville was prepared. 
i On June 5, all males in the city betvleen 21 and 31 registered for the 
I 
I \!dra ft , but Somerville men were not waiting to be drafted. Many enlistments 
, ~,.re re takirJG place . Somerville Vl<:t s responding to h er country ' s need nov; just 
~~s she had a l ways in the past . 
I 
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On Jul y 25 , Somerville v.ro.s given its quota for the fil'st draft c CJ.ll of '1 
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men . From this time on,, , 'omcrville filled its quota in every call. 
""""' 
'l'he records show that about six thousand Somerville men vrent into the 
service and 225 made the supreme s a crifice . Of these 135 di ed overseas and 11 
II 
a conservative estimate is that about fif ty were buried "Over There" . li 
It is n ith a feeling of pride that we c a n say that s everal of ou.r men \1 
buried overs eas , were the recipients of the Dist i.r1guished Service Cross . 
Ge orge Dilboy, one of om~ loca.l men v1ho was killed in a ct ion , received the 
11 Congressiona l 11e dal of Honor 11 • 
Somerville celebrat ed the Armisti c e in much tho seme vvay that other 
cities c el ebl~ated . 1 Band Concert and firevmrks display ·wer e hel d on 
p 
II 
! 
I 
! 
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I 
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II 
Central Hill, vd.th a _parade a nd other f estivities that l ast ed for t v10 days . I! 
,: 
On t pril 9, 1919 the first g roup of Somerville men returned from Camp 
Devens . 
On Iay 6t h, a huge vrel come home vms given to the soldiers at the 
Armory, at which Ma j or General Cl arence l!;dvYards , th e 0 Dadd.y11 of the 26th 
Division was present . 
Durin.g the 1Var Somerville rai sed over five million dollars for the 
Libert y Loons . 
The Ei ghteenth Amendment forbidding 11 the manufacture , sale or trans-
porta tion of int mdcating liq uors " was r atified by the necessary three-
qua rters of the sta tes by J anua ry- , 1919, and . shortly afterward the 
Vol sted Act ·was p3.ssed . 
Prohibition r eceived ardent support in Somerville, alvvays known as 
the leading dry city of' the Go.rruronwealth, at this time . Vlithin the next. 
fevf years m.any people of the city changed their 111inds , when they saw the 
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daJfl.age done to the city by the corning of the b ootleggers ., 
During this period the children of the city were not being neglected, 
nevT playgrounds , athletic fields , and a nevr bathhouse were built . The 
school commi ttee adopted the Junior High School system during the V'lar . 
l''our Jur..ior High Schools were included in the plans , one for each section 
of the city. 
The first week in J a nuary 1 918 the nation suffered a terrific cold 
spell which 'Nas made all the more unbearable by the inability of the coal 
dealm~s to supply the demand, due to the strike in the coal mines . 
The week before Cbristma.s, all schools were close d tmtil J anua.ry 14, 
because of the coal shortage . Lack of coal finally caused the indefinite 
closing of the Central Library but the Publ ic Schools gradually beg2.n to-
operate one session a day . 
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In an attempt to alleviate the coal shortage Mayor Eldridge s'tarted iJ 
Thl. s m::;s located 0'" P:':'OSpect li:l the municipal coa l yard earl y in February . " .: :. .u ... 
I! 
Street v,herf coal purchased by the fuel cho.b.~rt'an was dumped and placed in :1 ji 
II 
100 potmd bags and delivered by teams to those entirel y out of coal. i! 
il 
1 1 !i The l ast vveck in March all the schoo s went back to ful sess:i,.ons as P 
ti 
:I 
the coal shorta[Se was eased. !i 
!I 
Somerville did not escape the effect s of the influenza epidemic v;hich !j 
!. d vvas raging at this time, and the opening of the Public Schools was del ayed li 
" i! until October 21 . Bet ween Sept.ember 24 and October 11, there were 6,854 I! 
cas es of the flu reported and 223 deaths were ascribed to it . ii 
Ji 
The latter part of Au[SUSt 1920, the women of the United States finally lj 
, I~ 
I 
were granted the right to vote by the g overnment . The women of Somerville !i 
I' 
'I 
rushed to register to take advantage of their nevr right as c itizens . ;; 
I 
,, 
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Sornerville, as well as other cities of the nation, eXJX:rienced the 
gr eat rea l estate boom that took place all over the nation at this time . 
During this period, most of West Somerville was built up. Twenty-four 
thousand square yards of streets, a nd over nine miles of old streets were 
reconstructed. 
A disastrous file svvept the SomerviJ~e Y.M.C.A. in November 9, ... and 
eight een men were trapped on the third and fourth floors . The fil'e vms one 
of the worst in the history of the city. The building was later r e-built 
and enlarged to include a gym and svvimming pool. 
During this 1~riod the population of the city of Somerville was grcr·N-
ing by leaps and bounds. Several l arge apartment houses were erected in 
different sections of the city. In the i'iinter Hill section a lone huge 
a partment houses were built. The Hintings mansion near the top of the hill, 
which was once the estate of Edward Everett, vms torn down to make vray for 
the Ye Paul Hevere l i.pg.rtment House . 'l'vw others were built on the SnnbC!r'n 
estate . 
I <ii th the great increase in inhabitants, it was necessary to ex pand the 
school facilities of the city. 'l'he plan for three large Junion High Schools 
inst ea d of four small ones, was a dopted. This was brought about by the 
erection of the Northeastern Jur..ior High School, vrhich replaced the North-
ern and the bastern Junior High Schools . 
In 192'7 the facilities of the High School we re almost doubled by the 
addition of two l arge wings on either end of the building . 
The old Latin School building v·ras torn down to make vmy for the .East 
Hing and the new gymnasium. Before this work could be started, hov1ever , 
the city fathers had to fight some stern opposition to the plans. A group 
88 
of ten taxpayers carried to the state supreme court a petition to have the 
bond issue necessary for the erection of the building declared illegal . 
The court , however, dismissed the petition. 
About this time (1921) the old Governor ~Iirrchrop farm , the Ten Hills 
farm, bet-,·men Mystic Avenue and Fellsway Hest and the river, was sold for 
develor:ment into house lots . 
During this p:3r iod the city hall was remodeled and enlarged, and 
citizens of the city flocked to see the spacious quarters which the new 
building pr-ovided for the various city departments • 
I n 1921 the city was notified by the Ford Mdc,or Co.rnpany of its decisio· 
to build a huge :;?4- ,ooo,ooo. plant in Somerville . The buildine vms to be 
built on thirty a cres betvwen :if.tiddlesex Avenue , the Mystic River and the 
Fcllsway . The assembling plant vms completed in 1927 and was opened for 
i.D..spection . 
Shortly aft er the Ford Plant was completed the First National Stores 
Ir.corporated built a huge warehouse and manufacturing plant on the s ame 
neighborhood . This plant has since been greatly expanded . Both of these 
concerns employ D. great number of people , many of whom live in Somerville . 
The Somerville Historical Society rnoved int.o its new headquarters at 
the corner of Central Street and WestvlOod Road, at this time . The building 
is made of red brick and has a pl easing colonial archetecture . It is a 
fine looki1~ building conta i ning a r~1seum of valuable relics and treasures 
of the society . In the rear of the building there is a lecture hall, a nd 
the second floor is comprised of a library and council rooms . The base.tl!'ent 
contains a banquet hall, storage vaults and a kit chen. 
On New Years Day 1930, Somerville initiated the Massachusetts Bay 
89 
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Colony . '1\.,rcentar y celebration ·with a flag raising on Prospect P"dll. !\ ..• 
hi storicol pageant wa s put. on, and was broa dca st over the r adio . 
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UNIT VIII 
ACTIVITIES 
Make a recruiting poster f or the first "iV orld '/Jar that might have 
appeared outside of the post office in 1917 . 
1h~range a debate on the SLlbject , Resolved: That Germany 1s policy 
of unrestricted sub.rnarine warfare did her more harm than g ood. 
Pretend you are an edit or of the Somerville Journa l at the time 
of the sinldng of the Lusitania . Describe the feelings of the people 
of the city regarding the affair . 
Pretend you were a resident of Somerville during Vi orld ~iar I . 
Describe life in the city at that tin:e . 
Interview a veteran of l'Iorld Har I. Find out where he served, 
wpat his reactions to the war were and his attitude toward the 
nece s sity for the \1rar . 
Pretend y ou 11re sel ling Liberty Bonds in Somerville in 1918. \I hat 
would you say in order to convince the people that they should buy 
the bonds . 
Pretend y ou were a private in the army serving in France . Give a 
speech describing V!That you went through in one of the gt:eat battles 
of the war . 
Prepare the heacllines and write a feature article for the Somerville 
J ournal on the occasion of the s urrender of Germany . 
ncover" Armistice Day 1918 , in Somerville for your loca l paper . 
Pretend y ou v.rere a member of the Somerville Safety Committee during 
Tell what you did to a id the war effort . 
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I l2 . 
13 . 
~- · 
15. 
16 . 
18 . 
20 . 
21. 
22 . 
Pretend you were living in Somerville during the coa l shortage . 
~-1rite a letter to a friend descri bing the measures taken by the city 
to a lleviate the short age . 
ii 
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I 
·I 1Iake a chart of the ten l argest industries in Somerville , which .manu- l: 
factured war goods for World ·Yar I . 
Fretend you a r e a s ailol' v·rho just returned home . 
celebration at the Armory in a letter to a friend . 
Describe the 
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Intervievr s ome man from Somerville vvho fought in the first Vlorld War . 11 
II 
Tell the class wh.at y ou j Find out what y ou can about his experienc es . 
have learned. 
Somerville contribut~d .rnore the.n just men to the First ' 'larld Har. 
Me.ke a list of s ome of t he other things the city contributed. 
i 
I 
I 
II 
II 
Have ~~ 
t hat person describe the f eelings of the people just prior to the 
Intervie1N s ome one wh o lived in Somerville during i!o1~ld IJar I . 
li 
I! 
ll 
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entry of the United St ates into the vrar . 
On o. mz.p of Europe i ndicate the pl a ces where Somerville men fought 
dur ing llor ld 'dar I . 
Interview someone vrho remembers Prohibition days in Some rville . 
lLe port to the class what this p:;rs on has to say r egarding the popu- :I 
., 
:I 
I• 
l: l c:.rity of the l c>:w and what v1as done to by- pas s it . 
i, [l~ite an cclit orial indicating whether or not you fav or women 
ll 
suf fr age . II 
II 
II I. I nt ervievr some loca l vv omen 1'iho were active i n the 
movement . Report your r esult s t o the class . 
somen suffrage 
[! 
li 
:I 
''/hen did ji 
,I 
Check on the a ctivities of t he 11 Suffragetts11 in Somerville . 
women first vote in the c:i_ty. 
Write a brief article for the SomervD.le Citi zen on what the people 
:t 
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of the city thought about President ·dilson 1 s tt fourte en points tt . 
23 . h-rite an editoria l telling why y ou think the U!1J.ted States sh ould 
not join the League of Nations . Prepare i t for publico.tion in 
the Somerville <Journal of 1via.rch l, 1919. 
Chech: on the na:tione.lit;{ oi' your· cl.:J.ssmates . .H01N .ill2.ny of these 
natio;.1s viere in the League of Nations . 
'1irit e an article f or the Somerville Citizen on the Somerville Post 
i/19 oJ the American Legion. 
26 . Determine , if you can the amo LUic o:f.' money spent for public welfare 
in the year 1927 . 
27 . Intervievr someone in the city vrho remembers the steel-:: mo..rket crash 
in 1929 . Have that pers on tell how it effected Somerville . 
28 . Lialm a chart of the ten l ar gest industries in Some rville in 1930. 
Comp::t.re it l!lrith one made for 1850 and 1900 . Show how many are 
still in operation. 
29 . I nterview s omeone who vms a student in the Hi gh School v.rbile the 
new a dditions vrere under construction . 1Ialce a report to the class . 
30 . Pay a visit to the musemn at the Somerville Hist oric2.l Society . 
Give a report to the cl2.ss of >·vh3.t ;;rou s av1 • 
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UNI T VIII 
SUGGEB'JJEJj . READINGS 
Annual Eeports of the Ci ty of Somerville 1 916 - 1930 
Ch2.mberlain, .:Sa,muel, Ever New :I:;ngl rul.d Nerf York : Ha stings House , l 9L:-4 
Conklin, Edwin P ., 'llidclles ex Cow1ty ~md Its Peopl e ; Boston : Lewis 
Hist oriccl Publishing Company, 192 7. 
Dedicat i on of Prospect Hill, Somervlll e Cit i zen, 1903 . 
Donovan, \fi lliam J . , Cerrt en.nial Hist or;y of Somervllle , 18LJ.2-l9h2 
Somerville : The City Press , 1942 · 
Foss , Sam ~Ialtel~, Dr eams In Homespun . 
J c.cobs , Lewis , The Ri se of t he America n Film, New York : Harcourt . 
Jon es , \Jilliam P., Somerville Fifty Years Ago, Somerville Journal , 1 930 . 
Honorabl e i. l bion Perr y ' s Speech, Somerville Journal, July 5, 1 922 . 
'dorld ',Jar I , Ar mi stice , Somerville Journa l 
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UNIT IX 
i .JERIC F ACE.S I TS DO:t.'LE.S 'I'IC PFI.OBLEMS 
This period bet ween 1928 and l9L~O vra.s one of unc erta i nty and change . 
Ile.rdly ha d Pr esident Hoover settled in t he ~ihite House v1hen he was f a ced 
wi th the vvorst depres sion the cow1try had ever known . Among the many con-
tributi11~ c.::wses Vlere the development of l a bor s a ving ro.achiner y vrhic h threw 
many Inen out of work and the wi dcs prea d buying of s t ocks by millioi"..s of 
11.mer ica n pe ople . 'rh ere were i nternational complications which ma de the 
de pression vrorld wide . Followi n · a long period of ever motL.'1ting st ock 
price s , the crash came on October 2L~o , 1 929 . Prices fell r a pi dl y , a nd 
enormous number s of i nvest ors were ruined . Business conditions bec "' JUe ver y 
bad, ::.:::l:n ,::e~:: e:i :t::e:: ~t ~k u::::t e::::h c ::t::e i:e: :s::::d.
1 
that f ollCYiied . Fact ories in the city stood idle , their empty 1Nindows 
starin~ b l c nkl y at pe.ssers- by . Other f a ctori es c.nd offices were f orced t o 
cut s al aries o.nd discha r ge nwnbers of employees in order to cut expenses 
o.nd remai n i n b usiness, t he r anJ<:s of' th e poor; and unemployed grew r a pi dly . 
During this pe riod Somerville lost b·ro of i ts most important in-
dustri es , the -, · ddles ex Bl eachery Dye ·. orks cind the American Tube ',.arks . 
Th e i:v~iddlesex Blea c.her y Dye · Jorks was the oldest industry in Somerville 
a nd had begun oper a tion in l b"'l . 'I' h e pl a nt had gi ve n cont inuous employrnent 
s i nce the ee.rliest day s , a nd of t e n t he records showed three generations of 
f amili es who ha d ea r ne d their living there . The forty h our l aw, plus the 
loss o f business due t o the depr e s s ion f i nally f orced it t o close its doors 
i: 
ll 
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'l'he 1 merica.n Tube \-forks , for the manufa ct ure of brass tubing , wa s 
estc:.blished in 1851~ . During most of its exist ence it was very prosperous 
and had empl oyed hundreds of me chanics and l a borers who lived i n the city . 
The company vms a l s o forced to close clue to t he loss of busi ness plus the 
c ost of transportation of r aw material. The Union Gl ass Company closed 
down befo-.c e e ither of the a bove ment ione d but t he depres sion ha d little or 
nothi ng to do with it . The comi ng in of cheap gl a ssware and the g oing out 
of cut ryl a ss c ombined to oo.ke it profitabl e for the Union Gl ass Company to 
sta y in bus i ness . •,Ian.y of the men that had been employed by the co po.ny 
v·rere out of 1·rork when the depression sta rted. 
In the city in the earl y 1 930 ' s , thousands of pe opl e want ed vrork but 
colJ.ld not find i t . Lien a nd women st ood i n l ong line s to appl y for the few 
jobs that were offered . The mllucky ones for med other lines to receive 
foo d and clothint; from organi zati ons which c ~ red for unfortun.:::.te pe ople . 
The depression wa.s not President Hoovel~ 1 s fn ult . The loca l paper s of 
thi s period brought this out very clearly . They expl a ined that i t vr2.s 
beyond t he power of a nyone 1mn to prevent . But , t o t te peopl e of Somervill 
i nspite of the fact ~hat Presi dent Hoover ·was the fir st Pres i de nt to us e th 
po'Ner oi' the Hationa l Government to try to stop a d e pr ession the ma jor ity 
vot ed for F . D. ll.oosevelt . 
Preside nt Hoosevelt , VIhen he took oi'fice was deter mi ned t o put a ll the 
power a nd weal t h of the Uni ted St 3.tes to work t o end the depression . He I 
t r ied t o protect the Americans against t he effects of depr ession t ,en c.nd I 
' 
in the futur e . J:' s he expressed it, the cotJntry needed a c hange - a. New 
I 
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The people o f the city were especially plea sed with one of the nevr 
l avrs passed by CorJGress regarding unempl oyment . The Government going 
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to try and f ind nor k . 'l'he Federal GoverrlJnent set up a n une£lployment office 
in the basement of the Post Office in Union Squclre . The Gover 11111..enL did 
find vr ork for many i n the c ity . iiiiuch of thi s v·rork Tra s to be on projects 
such as roads , par ks, o.nd p ublic buil dings . fut , of ten less useful work 
vras arr anged qui ckly, just to get the employe d sanething to do . Under the 
P . ~' . A . (Public ;wrks Adnrlnistration) and the ·d . P .A. ( ~forks Pr ogress cl-
I; mi n istration) huge amoLmts o f money was spent in pr ovidi ng work in Some!'-
/ 
vllle . The first week i n December , 1933 , almost eight hundred men were 
put to viork under the P .1:· . A., b ut this vl'as onl y a small percent age of th e 
unemployed in the city . 
In 1934 the welfar e rolls were heavier but, the number of men and 1Nomen 
\ 
worki ng on P • . ! .A . projects incre.::tsed tmtil 26 , 000 were employed. 
These project s f or the most part were very active . Trum Field was 
irnproved, cw_~bstones were r e l a i d, t hree nrlles of s'ewers ' rere put down a nd 
tln·ee mil es of sidevml ks constructed. 1:fater mains untouched since 1870 
were r epl aced . All fire and police a larm wires were placed underground . 
Some of the fire houses were compl et ely r enovated. All of these projects 
v,rere expensive a nd the cost to the city and g overnrnent was tremendous . 
The t ax r at e kept going up and up in spite of the protest of the people . 
Mc'.ll..;'l peopl e strongl y criticized the loc::U city gover.mne cl as well a s the 
New· Deal , f or spending too much money a nd for piling up huge debts . They 
believed that the N<.J.ti ·onal Government VIets int erfering t oo much vrith busi-
ness . President Roosevelt '\!vas o.ccuse d of building up o. p ower ful govern-
ment to 1-::eep the Democrats in power . 
I n S omerville at this time the city charter wa s amended . A change 
from partisan nonrlnations and el e ct ions to non- partisan nominations a nd 
elections was made . 
Hundreds of y ow1g men who could nat get jobs joined the Civilia n 
Conseration Corps (GCC) . They l eft the city to live in camps and wor ked 
at such tasks ns clearing for ests a nd pl anting trees . Part of t heir wage s 
wer e sent home to their parents , ·which was a gree.:t help to many farnili es 
in the city . 
~lith the repea l of the l[~t.h Amendment , liquor went on sal e in the 
city . Six licenses vrere granted by the newl y organized licens i ng com-
mission . This vras the first tirne in over fifty year s that liquor vn-cs sold 
legally i n the city . 
Many res i dents of the city had lost their savings when t he Highland 
Tl'USt a nd 'l'he Somerville I nstitution for Savings and the Medford Trust 
Company f c.iled. Other bnnks i n the city were s:.::..ved only by the support of 
the federal Heserve System. Ba nl-::ing l aws vrere passed at tlrrs time to en-
sure people 1 s savi ngs . 
Toward the middle of the 19301 s there were c. series of stri kes in the 
city . Host of them w·ere b roght about by the pe opl e to t <::ke adViJ.ntage of 
the N[;~t ional Labor Relations Act, o.ncl the Uc..ges c.nd Hours Act of 1938 . 
The firs t protected the right of the peopl e to join l ab or unions and to 
bar6 i n collectively with their employers . The second said that in t:Une 
the rror k week of all persons maki ng goods to be sold betwe en states s hould 
be fort y hours . It a l so s a i d t hat the least a vmrker could be pai d was 
forty cent s an hom·. So, to the ·:men and women working in the cha in- store 
Yrarehouses e.ncl marmfa cturing a nd packing houses of the city, this VJC'.S 
just i!hat they needed. d or k i ng conditions in some of these pl ants were 
very bad, unions were for the most part forbidden, a nd the vrage scal e wa s 
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very low . ' s a result, strikes were almost a monthly occurrence for some 
years in one or the other of the local plants. 
The schools of Somerville were crowded during the depression . There 
1iiere mtlJlY reasons for this . The first vms due to the growth of the popu-
l a tion following 1forld War II. The second reason was the impossibility of 
rDBny boys and girls to procure jobs . Previous to this time many young 
people, Yihen they reached sixteen years of age , regardless of the grade 
they were -in at the time, left school . Novv , nany not only sto.yed on until 
they gr.:lduated, but some even returned to take the post graduate course . 
The first p£.rt of the new Southern Junior High School was completed 
at this time . This helped to relieve the cro'Nded conditions i n the Union 
Square Section , 
By 1939 the Northeastern Junior Iligh School vms too smnll. A two-
story addition had to be added, and extensive renovations were made 
throughout the building . The Vocation.s.l School was erected during this 
period . It we.s built on city a nd state appropri at ions, the city p::<ying 
severrly percent and the state thirty percent , through .i W.P •• allotment . 
In August 1937, the Somerville J ourn3.l , the lfeel'"J..y newspaper of the 
city since 1870 v1as sold to th e owners of the Somerville Press . The follow 
ing publications bore the na me of the Somervi_lle J ourm l - Press , thus 
perpetuating the name of the old Journal v1hich had rendered such dis-
t.ineuished service to the city throughout so m.-<:my years . 
In the greet hurricane v;;hich swept New England in 1938 Somerville 
received its she.re of the dame.ge . The hurrica ne l e.sted for severe.l how·s 
c.nd co.used severe.l IDillion dolle.rs of damage i n the city. 
.... 
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Hundreds of trees were uprooted . On some streets ever y tree on the street 
was blown down. Somerville had a l ways been proud of its tree shaded streets 
and this was a great loss to the city . Street-'car, telephone and electric 
light service nas dis rupted . Some sections wer e vJithout telephone and 
e l ectric li@1t for days until the trees could be r emoved. The National 
Guard was ordered out for patrol duty, but in spite of' the wide spread 
havoc there was only one case of looting. Only twelve persons were injured, 
none of them seriousl y. 
Tovmrd the end of the 19.30 1 s employment in Somerville began to pick 
up . The people of the United States were becoming defense minded . World 
Vlar II had broken out in Europe when Germany invaded Poland in 1939. The 
United States at first follovved a policy of strict neutrality . Later we 
gave a id to the victims of aggression. Defense plants were established for 
t he manufacture of a rmarments, and an arm;Jr ·was raised for defense. Civilian 
defense corps were organized. The maj ority of the citizens of Somerville 
bought defense starllp s and bonds to help the Government finance the progr am. 
Deep in his heart, hovmver , every one knew that t his was on~y the first step. 
The next step vmuld be war. 
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UNI T IX 
ACTIVITIES 
\t.cit.e Q s hort story based on the stock buyi ng cra ze of the 1920 ' a , 
;:end the fin·ncial cra sh of 1929 for the Somerville Journal-Pres0 . 
~lrite a n article of 5CO vmr ds be>.sed on the feelings of a f 'lmily whose 
member s h"-d worked for the lv'dddlesex Bl ea chery Dye 'Norks f or thr e e 
ge nerat ions, after the company closed dovvn . 
I nt erview someone who worked at the Middlesex Ble :>..chery Dye l·ior lc:::; . 
Make "· report to the c l a ss . 
Pny 'L visit t o the Americ "' n Tube Horks on Somervill e Avenue . Gk oOme 
one to describe i t to y ou as it looked when i 11 operation . 11~.ke a 
report to the cl -:.ss . 
Prete;.1d tha t y ou a.re a person whose life s a vings ar e i n the Highla nd 
Trust Comp;my . \'frite a few pages of a n i.magin:1ry diary expressi ng 
your hopes and fears during the banking crises early in 1933 . 
I nterview s ome man or wo~n vvho worked in City Hall during t he 
de pression . Aok them to give y ou a n idea of what a typica l d<.~.y W<:: s 
l i ke . JJiake a report to the cla ::w of what he o -:.id . 
•1 7. \lrite a newspaper editorie.Ji.. for the Somerville J ourn3. l - Press for or 
1: 
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agai nst the f ollowi ng question of the d y : the isolationist pol icy of 
the Unit ed States i rl 1930 - 1941. . 
lir i.te ~ series of articles on President Viil::;on ' s fourteen points for 
y our school paper . Tell its i!."ltention a nd the w y it wa s 2.ctuully 
carried out. (Ea ch of the f ourteen points 111f!.y be covered in this way 
by a different member of the cl a ss . 
r~s! ~~ u~i~v~ ~ lty 
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Fret e nd y ou '~Nere in J.i'runce 
were goi ng on . 7 ifrite .:1 letter to a friend in Somerville describing 
wh ·1.t ·we rrt on, 2.nd the resul ts of the Conferences . 
Pr ete!xl y ou 2.re the editor of t he Somervill e J ourn<:cl- P..cess . ~~·rit e an 
editori·tl on the Vers :.lilles Treaty . 
Pret end you were pr esen t when the Y .M. C . A. fire t ook p l ::1 c e . 1I<.>.ke , 
r e por t to your cl a ss on wh"' t you think took pl a ce . 
\·irit e an a.rticle for the J omerville Journal-Press expla ining the ··rages 
a nd },lours Act • 
Cove r the hurrica ne for the S ornerville Journal-Press • Wh":t, do you s ·.y ? 
Pret end y ou h fl.ve received a letter from a rele.tive i n Ita ly or Germnny 
befor e the out brea. k of \[orld War II. The letter should i nclude the 
effect the nev> dictators hip ha s ha d upon his or her life • 
ih~rc. r..g e a debe.te on the s ubject , 11 Reso1ved that the Lea gue of N- tion s 
should ha ve tried to cut off Itr.ly1 s Oil suppl y i n 1 935u . 
Pret end y ou are the editor of the Somerville Jour~"l 1-Press . Write "-n 
editoria l on t he Lend Lea se Law . 
Writ e a dia logue between a Somerville m.:.n a .. n d his wife ·who · .re voting 
for opposing C'"- ndidates i ·1 the 1932 ,1936 , or 1940 Presidenti:J.l elect iol 
I nclude a r gume nts which ea ch mi ght use . 
VJh t exa.mpl es of Ne>'T De <-'.1 Legislation a ppea rs in Somerville. '·frite a. I 
rep ort ::.tbout them . 
~!Jrit e ~n tt article 11 for the Somervill e Journal-Press entitled 11 1'he 
1Jis t a ke s vlhich led to the Sec ond Worl d War 11 • Rea d it to the cl.o~.s o . 
ii21. l.nt ervievf s omeone vvho served i n the C. C. C. Rep ort yoLU~ fin dings to 
i! 
the cla ss . 
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UNI T IX 
SUGGE-S'TED READINGS 
.ti.n.\1Ual I eports of City of Somerville, 1 929 - 1941 
II 
, Comers , \"fi lliam, R. LandrJD.rks in th e Old lli.y Stat~, Norvwod: NorHood 
Press , 1911 
,, 
ConJclin, Ectwin P . _hlidcUesex CoLmt;y and Il::, s People , Boston : 1 wis 
Historicul hlb l i shi ng Co . 1 927 . 
Do ovnn, ,Jilliam J • Centennial History of Somerville , 1842 - 1 942 , 
ThO City -ross J 1 942 
F0d01~al '.;:.·itc s Project ·merican Guide Series , Mas sachusetts '1 orks 
Progress il.dminstration, Houghton Mifflin, 1937 
Labor Relations j·.ct , Somervill e J olll~ .al- Press 1 938 . 
Somerville Journ~l-Pr ess , 1 929-l9L,.l 
The Denre~sion in Somervill e , Journal - Press , 1 93/+ • 
Travis , John J . of Forgotten }.'en, Nev: Yor.(, Harper 1 s Brothers 
·.r.P.:._ . Projects in .Somervill e , .Somerville Journal Press , 1 938 . 
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UNIT X 
WORLD ~vAR II AND AFTER 
OVERVIJ:I:ld 
The war i n Europe , as we know began in September , 1939 . The United 
St ates remai ned neutral at first , but Americans were increasingly worried 
by the thought that they rrd.ght be forced to t ake part in the stl~uggle . 
The problems of this country' s place in a world at war seemed more impor-
tant than the New Dea l a t home . 
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The Swastfr.a flevr over the Palace of Versailles in Paris , France , and i! 
Engl and ' s Prime Minister l1inston Churchill vowed that his people would !/ j, 
,, 
:i 
fight the enemy "until he or we are utterly destroyed 11 , in June, 1940, :1 
when the first step in the organization of Somerville for ci vilian defense il 
;; II 
il 
I n re s ponse to a request fran Governor SaltonstaD_ , J;Iayor L;y-nch i1 
I' ,I 
appoi rrced as chairma n of the Somerville bra nch of the Massachusetts Defense !i 
was t aken. 
il 
!I 
Chairman IcGann soon named an executive c omrrd.ttee of six men, who ·w·ere 11 
to pl an local defense preparations and to seek enlistments in the U. S . /1 
I' 
Committee, John F . MeGa~~ . 
Army_ and t he assachusetts National Guard. 
.Ieetins were held, and pl ans were formed for educati ng and tra ining 
I 
the people in the effects of bombi ng , methods of exti nguishing various Ill 
d 
types of b ombs , bla cking out h omes , etc . II 
II 
S uch an or ganization had never before been nec essary in this country, :1 
!j 
an d it v.J-a s an entirely new problem to our leaders . By September , 1940, !t I. 
I • I! London had withstood 11the most concentrated air attack in history' , ·a Sl ege :; 
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l ast i ng eight hours , and vrithin a fevr months , English fire- fighters and 
warde s were sent to t h i s c ountry to address numerous public gat herings and 
give our officials the benefit of Engl and 1 s experiences and mistakes under 
bombi ng atta ck . 
Durin,:; 1940 and until December 7, 194l, when the surprise at t a ck on 
:I 
•I I. 
'i 
'I !, 
:I 
,I 
:I 
:I ;. 
•I 
:, 
Pearl Harbor shocked Arrericans t o a ction, the greatest difficulty the !i 
II 
commi ttee h a d t o contend with was the apathy a nd l ethargy of the citizenary, ~l 
:I 
who coul d not beli e ve we would ever be bombed . Only limi ted support was I! 
given civilian defense organi zers during that period. 
'l'he men on the conunittee realized t hat the f ood processing plants and 
warehouses , r ailroa-ds and a ssembling plants located in Somerville and its 
proxi mity to the Na-vy Yard vmul d make it a l i kely target for bombi ng attacks!l 
' fter December 7th , th i ngs changed in the cit¥. A program far local il 
defens e was quiclr...ly but sanely for mul ated and pl a ns organized and developed . ~ 
:I 
Everyone sensed a duty and many prer:ared through i nstruction to t ake a. 
pl a ce i n th e progr am, t o the end, that nat iof'JJ. l security would be assured . 
fter the death of President Hoosevelt , his place was t aken by Vice 
President Harry S. TrWP_al1 . 'l'he neVI President t oak over his duties i n a 
c riticfd t i me . 
The ~llies won the war , but the cond..ng of peace brought nev; and 
difficult problems . The United States had come out of the war the most 
,, 
!j 
I! 
il 
'I 
!I 
poweri'ul and imp ort-ant nation i n the worl d . We could never agai n ·wi thdraw !\ 
wH ,rd.n our o cvn b orders and l et the rest of the world go its own way . :.·:1 
w·hen the fighting stopped in Vlorl d War II the Amer i can pe ople rejoiced1i 
.. 1. great c el ebration began all over the country, when at seven o 1 clock on 
the night of 1 ugu st 14 , l9L~5 President Truman am1ounced that the J apanese 
I 
I' 
'I il q 
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had surrendered. 
!I 
The armow1.cement brought the residents of the city into the streets in :; 
!! 
!i 
a spontaneous, ni ght long celebration, highlighted by b onfires and impromtu ;: 
parades unr iva lled for fe:uvor and intensity in Somerville history. The 
streets of the city particularly_ in the principal squares, were ankle deep 
i n paper and confetti . Most stores and firms in the city were closed on 
f ollaning day . 
The official Somerville victory parade was held on September 9, 1 94.5 
climaxed by ceremonies at Dilboy Field. 
There Vlere lL:-, 000 men a nd women from Somerville in the armed services 
during the war . Of these, 397 men made the supreme sacrifice . 
Ger!.erc.l Harold George from Somervilile , Chief of the Air Ferry Command 
i n the -~·m.r , and Harry IIanson vvho h elped immorta lize Iwo Jirna , have adver-
tisecl the fame of Somervill e , hot only in our cow1try but all over the 
worl d . 
Many of the local men who had been in uniform for four or five years 
vmre anxious t o be ·o--ivilians again when the fighting was over . Soon the . 
I 
,, 
!I 
H ,, 
!I 
II 
I• 
arro.y and n:nr;;r announced plans to return the men and women to peacetime liv- I 
ing . The r en with families and the most years of service were discharged 
' I 
,, 
fil•st . DLU• i ng November and December, 19/+5, these men began to .a rrive home . 1/ 
:I 
,, The vet er ans of lforld Uar II were luckier than their f athers had been 
foll~ring ~iorld 1.'fa r I . They received more help from the Government, than 
!I 
di d the veteran_s of any o·i:,her war . For one thing , they were guaranteed by IJ 
la>I that they v;ould get their old jobs back, or at least a job just as good. 1i 
To t h e loca l men returning to jobs in Sornerville this v.,;as a wonderful I 
thing , a s v.rorking conditions ha d greatly improved in local industry . !I 'I I 
had increased during the war . li dages 
il 
r· 
II 
Equally :important vms therrG . I . Bill of Rights ll passed ~J Congress il1 
Hundreds of loca l men were quick to take advantage of tlns law. 
Hundreds attended the special school set up in the high school. This schoo 
The Regio1. al .Se condary .School for Veterans , >vas instituted in conjunction 
1ivith t he state Department of Education in the latter months of 191+5 . . It 
was opened for the purpose of en2.bling veterans in Somervtlle and its ; 
il 
cicinity to finish their high school education or to prepare themselves for !I 
!I 
further stLldy during eve11ing hours . 'l'he school prove d· to be of such value if 
:I 
that a swrunGr course during the daytime was established. 
In addition to the secondP.ry school courses mentioned for veterans , 
consideration was gi ven to the vocational training needs of· the men . The 
Vocational School offered courses t o the out - of-sch ool youth and the en-
played adult so that they c oul d be retrained and up- graded in their jobs . 
'1ithin four months after the surrender of Japan, most of the men and 
vJOmen ·who had been in the service , were plain citizens again . The hous·i ng 
s ituation i n Somerville nas worse than ever before . For nearly four years , 
alriJ.oSt no house s had been built . At the same time , hundreds of servicemen 
!\ 
,. 
I 
I 
had married durine; the v1ar . iihen they ret urned home , they found pl @.ces ver:1 1 
hard to obtain fac themselves and the iT' fruni lies . 
Somerville l1as grown steadily in the last one hw1elred years . The 
1 popul ation in 1842, vms 1,013 and in 1945 , there were 102,304 i n the city . 
The latter figure consti:Lutes a tremendous ruw~ber of people occupyine; a 
territory of only 4 .2 square miles . In fact , .Somerville is said to have 
a greater population f or its size t.b.an any other city i n the cow1try . 
I n 19L~6 the Federal Gover.mnent lau11ched a housing program chiefly to 
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, hel p the returning veterans . 
,, · The City Fathers were slow getting starte d to t ake advantage of this ~~ hel p to the vet erans o f t he city, but s i nce that time have done a splendid 
I! 
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job . The pri 1cir..al reason f or the del ay was the refusal of the board of 
a l dermen t o a ccept temporary hous i ng . The nBj ority of the board, very v.risel/ 
expressed a desire to pr ovide permanent co11struction only . There wa s very 
l ittle 1:md avail able in the city , and if it ha d been used for t emporary 
housing , it is likely the city Vlould not h ave obtained permanent housing . 
The difficulties were fin<:uly ironed out and by 1947 the Housing 
' uthority began to opepate . 
Three h ousing p-.c ojects ha ve be en lai d out . Two of t hem have been can-
li pleted. 
,j 
The Linden Avenue Project, v,11ich was bLult by the city , vdth city 
I· 
li I 
II 
n 
IJ 
li 
r 
,I 
li 
li 
I· 
I' il 
funds , contains five buildings • There are t en apartments in this pr oj ect . 
'rhe Clarendon Bill Project was built with st ate fw1cls and has nine l a r ge 
brick buildings with t wo hundred and sixteen apartments . The Mystic Avenue 
proj ect , a lso built with state funds wa s bei ng completed in 1951. There 
a r e ten l a r ge brick b uildings in this project , with t;wo hundred a-d forty 
!l apartn1ent s available f or veteran housing . 
il 
All of these projects are a 
II 
credit to the city. 
In the year 19¥ , it had been anticipated that all a ctivities of the 
Somerville schools would be focused upon the one hundreth anniversary of 
the fou...TJ.cling of Somerville as a s eparate politica l Lll1it and the s eventieth 
:: a nniversary of t he establishJlJBnt .as a city . But , the attention of the city 
:' was diverted beca use of the serious but i mmediate problem presented to the 
" 1: 
,; 
,. 
- --'-=-0.: '- -~-=----r c-
schools by the war . Preparation f or National Defense became prepnr3.t ion 
f or tota l war . 
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On the secondary school level, the curriculum was anal yzed and revised 
ji 
:i so that the emphasis was pl aced on those pri cipl es of science and m.athe-
1' 
!: 
I' 
.! matics , social studies and the COllliilercial fields vrh ich v:ould best and most 
ll 
,, quickly prepare f or advantage to the war effort. 
,, 
!I The teachers of the city vvho had not entered the armed f orces played 
ij particularl y i mportant rol es in the work of Civil Defense as i nstructors 
I! 
" 
,I and l eaders in the forces of Air Raid Harden, llomen' s Defense Corps , r u.x-
iliary Police and 1 u.xiliary F:ll~emen . 
'I'hey , becaLJ_se of their abilities and trai n i ne; , a nd because tliey were 
v.rell organized, were drafted to perform the most enormous tasks ever under-
" !i t aJ::en by unpaid vol unteers , that of registering during a four day period, 
'I 
il q 
ii 
!, 
lr 
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' 
' 
the entire population f or rationing._ Tno other r ationing progr a ms were 
success fully effected duri ng the year . 
In one year d urine; the war the tota l stamp and bond s ales mounted to 
.::a 93, 706 .6o . .':>omerville was o _e of the t wo cities in the CoiU-ITDnvTealth to 
establish a rec ord so that every s chool in. the city s uc ceeded .i.L earning 
the 10_ or of flying a Trea sury 11Minute .' an11 Flag, thereby indicating tha t 
over 80i'b of t h e pupils i n each of the schools had particd..pated i n the pur -
chase oi' -. far .::>t amps and Bonds . 
A highli ght of the year was the four month w75 ,000 . Bomber campai gn, 
which netted •:~107 , 841.30 . For this a chievement the pupils of the city v.rere 
rewarded by having aL ~ rmy Air Force plane named 11Schools of Somerville , 
Mass . " . A J eep Campai gn nas similarly s uc cessful vrhen forty-six Jeeps were 
purchased by the schools in a six week period. 
During the vrar 
era. l school s irJ. the 
t he s chool depa rtment looked forward to replacin.g sev-
city which were from f i fty to e i ghi::.y years old . But, I 
. -ll 
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great at that ti.rne . 
!I 
l
i late i 1 19L~9 the schools, which were looking forward to a great i n-
crease i1 
I: 
enrollment , due to the large nwober of children b orn duri 1g the 
·~ v•ar , received a serioUJ3 b low. The Pope school, one of the l argest e lemen-
II 
t ar y schools i n the city, was declared Lmsafe for use. This school situated 
i n one of the most crowded sections of the city had to be closed. 'I1he pupills 
\! I I 
I were transported by bus each da;>r to other schools, at great expeLSe to t h e 
city. The building was torn dovll , but _1othi1 g was do.~e to replace it . I 
' ihen the Second 1forld \ far came to an end, people everyvrhere expected 
II 
. that there would be a long period of peace . It was not lor:g , however , 
'I before it became pl ain that there was to be no secure or lasting peace. 
Our 11 great good a lly 11 Russia , did not take long to reveal herself as an 
1· a ggressor, _ o les s dangerous than Germany had been. 
Politica l freedom disappeared in several central Eur opean coLmtries, 
1 and in each ca se , the Russian domi nated Communist Party controlled the I 
government • II 
. ihat could be done to check the expansion of CCXflJIJLU1ist I?.ussia? That 
became the q uestion in ever yqody 1 s mind. The United Nations seemed the 
logica l power to stop I}ussia, b ut the United Nations was nevv a nd was not 
1-Yell organized. In the Security Gouncil Russia 1 s veto power vvas freely 
1 used to kill every move which displea sed St alin and his associates . 
Russia was making threatening moves tovmrd Greece and Turkey . In this 
, emergency, President Tru_rn.an announced the Tru.rn..an Plan, that of supplying 
the Greek and Turkish Governments vlith long 1:.eeded war SLlpplies for their 
defense and ne cessary peace time g oods to tide their people through the 
times of scarcit• . ]\Jot lor u- afterward Secretar of State Gear e C. Marshall 
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•I The Harshall Pl an i nvolved the use of .American food and supplies to support 
ii 
, suffering people everywhere . 
I_ June 1950 the North I~oreans s udde nl y invaded th e souther n part of 
that country . This a ction vms c ondenmed by the United Nations , vrho called 
J/ upon member nations to do vrhat they could t o dis courage the conununists 
adva. c e . President Trwllfl.n , ordered Americo.n armed forces into the fiQ.1t to 
check the inva ders . 
t first, the war went very badl y for the ha ndful of American Tr oops 
It and their South I~orean Allies. Then supplies a nd reinforcements began to 
o_rrive from J apan , from the United States , and from some of the other Unite 
Nations . The South Korean capital of Seoul was recaptured by a brilliant 
sea - borne i nvasion, directed by Genera l Mac-'\rthur himself, and thOLlsands of 
Communist Horth Korean tro9ps were cut off. 
! 
I! 
Hith th e intervention on the Chiriese Communist hordes on the side of 
the North I oreans , things were changed. The forces of the Unit ed States 
1: were fighting a n holdirJE; war 11 in the spring of 1951. 
for ~he first time, armed aggression was met by a rmed defense , backed 
by an i nt err.tational b ody pledged to preserve peace . At the beg:i_nni 11.g of 
1951 the world wa s vmiting to see whether the forces of peace and inter-
national cooperation vrill fail. 
I' 
1 t. the present time there are about 126 i ndustries of var ious kinds i n I· 
I 
11 the city of So.Irerville , which employ alrnost 8 ~ 000 people, while 31,752 I 
i actual ly find empl oyment here . - vJc have e i ght financial imtitutions in the 
city. The retail bLlSiness comprises over six miles of store frontage , 
I 
II scattered a long the pr i ncipal streets , and in the follovring squares : Davls, J 
,f= 
. 
I 
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'I 
,, 
'i 
Union, Teele , Powder House , Cutter , Ball, ~"Tilson, lVIagoun, Gerrior and 
Transportation service is excellent . 'l'he Bosto11 and Maine Railroad 
has stations in Somerville , and the Hetropolitan Transit System has lines 
to or cormectine; and other lines to all surrounding cities . The street 
cars were replaced by trac.V,_less trolley in 19h2 . There are main highways 
i n all directions , and a channel in the :Mystic River l eading to Boston 
Harbor . 
II 
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ACTIVITIES 
1 . Make a map of the western Pacific and Asia , illustrating Japan ' s 
seizure of other countries possessions in that area . 
2 . Pretend you are a reporter for the Somerville Journal. Write an 
articl e on the subject , 11 \Nhat America was Fighting :For in the 
Second Horld ~Jarlf . 
3 • I nterview someone who liv.ed in Somerville during Horld \Jar II . 
Have that person describe the feelings of the peopl e just prior 
to the entry of the United States int o the war . 
1Iake a collection of pictures illustrating important events in the 
Second \i0rld Har . Mount them, and hold an exhibition . Be sure 
that ea~·h picture is accompanied by a good, full legend . 
Pretend you are selling Har Bonds and Stamps in Somerville durLn.g 
the Second World 1ila r . Vlha t would ~rou say in order to convince 
the pe ople that they should bu;y bond , 
6. Interview some man from Somervllle vrho fought in the Second Uorld 
TfJar . Find out what yo u can about his experiences . Tell the class 
vrhat y ou have learne d. 
J! 
I 
I 7. On a map of the world locate the places where SomerviJ~e men and 
·wome n served during ~J orld War II . 
8 . IntervievT someone who 1vas in the city on AL1gust 14, 1945 . lo:!c.1.ke a 
II 
report of your iEterview to the class on just what their reaction was 
II to the event . 
Interview some man who was a member of the Defense Committee during the I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
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.Second ;'Jorld War . 
10 . I f you. are interested i n science p-repare an article for yoLU~ school 
paper Oll one of the i nventio:1s used i n ~ forld liar II , such a s r adar , 
j et propulsion, rocket planes , etc . 
Sii;ce a man who at t ended our s chools was one of the ones who r a ised 
t he flag on I wo ,J:Lma, mmely Harry Hanson, obtain a picture of t lus 
event . :&'\:pl a i n its great significance . 
12 . Prepare the headli nes and editoria l for the So1mrville J ournal - Press 
on V. J . Day and V. E . Day . 
13 . Locate on an outline map of the Pacif ic the principal land and naval 
battles of the Second v1orld liar . 
u . Intervie·w someone who lived in the city who remembers the r ationing 
s ystem, shortages , etc . Br i ng ;your findings to class . 
15 . Make a chart of the privileges granted to the veterans of World Har 
and the privileges gr anted to the veterans of Horl d Har II . 
16 . Interview a representative of the Veterans Administration concerrJ.ng 
the priviJ_eges of the G. I. Bill of Hi ghts . 
11ake a chart of the ten l ar gest industries i n Somerville which manu-
fact ured war goods for World War II. 
18 . Form a Committee to investigate the housing situation i n Somerville . 
This Conurd:ttee should i nterview city officia l s , rea l estate men, and 
others i nt erested i n hous i ng and make a r eport to the clas s as to nhat 
has been clone and what can be done to impr ove conditions . 
19. Pay a visit to the Mystic Avenue Housing Project . Present a report 
II t o the cla ss on the progress being made to bring it to compl etion. 
,, 
1 20 . Pay a visit to the three housing development s i n the city . 1'frite a 
II 
I 
I' 
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description of each for the class . 
I nterview sonBone who lives i n the Cla rendon .P..ill Project . Fi nd out 
how t hey like living in the oovelopment . 
]\J.alce a study of vA1at has been a ccomplished by the United Nations to 
date. Report to the class . 
23 . Form a model United Nations from the v~rious nati analities that are 
repres ented in y our class . Act upon a proposal of international 
·i significance . 
2Le . Imagi ne you are the editor of the Somerville Journal- Press . Write 
a n editoria l on the subject 11 The United States vms right in sending 
American .. arJIJ.ed forces to oppose the communists i n Korea 11 • 
I 
' 25 . Imagi ne that you are a man from Somerville on a ny of the main KoreaL 
battle fronts . Write to your f amily of your experiences , your hopes , 
and y our fears . 
Bring to class letters received from relatives in th e Korean 'iJar Zone . 
I Read the l etters aloud and discuss them vlith the class . 
II 
,1 27 . Interview y oLU' neighbors a nd friends concerning their feelings regard-
II i ng t he Korean vlar . He port to the cla ss . 
28 . Pretend you are a historian writing an article abotrt the Smnerville 
Educational System. V:frite about the high school and compare the pcesen 
high school to t he first high school. 
I 29 . List some of the ar g uments a Somerville housewife of 1950 might use in 
persua ding her husba nd that a 'l' . V . Set vvould be a wise purchase for the 
'I 
il 
home . 
II 30 . Compile a series of headlines ·chat tell about the ten most important 
events that happened between 1942 a nd 1950. These nay be taken from . 
-;--II 
I I 
.I 
!I II 
II 
i 
II 
II 
I 
I 
I 
old newspapers or may be written as they might have appeared in 
newspapers . 
'I I 
' 
" 
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UNIT X 
SUGGEST:t<.;D HEADINGS 
Annual Reports of the City of Somerville , 1941 - 1950 
Carr , liilliam G. One 'llorld in the Ea.Jr..ing, The United Nat ions , 
New York: Rhinehard, 1949 
CoDJd.in, Ectwin P. Midcil.esex County and Its People , Boston: 
Lewis Historical Publishing Company, 19L,7. 
Edison Electric Illwninating Company , Certain ToNn.s and Cities 
Adjacent to Boston and the Boston Edison System. 
Flaherty, John J . The Courage and Glory, New York : 
Lippincott , 19Lf.6 . 
Somerville Journal - Press, Editions of: 
December ll, 1941 
June 6, 1944 
May 7, 1945 
Augu.st 6, 1%5 
August 14 , 1945 
September 2 , 1945 
Pearl Harbor Story 
D Day 
V E Day in Somerville 
Atom Bomb Eipsode 
V J Day in Somerville 
Surrender Aboard the 
U. s . s. Missouri 
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OVERALL ACTIVI'l'IES 
1. Make an outline map of the world. Show a ll th e American Possessions 
and the dat e on which they were a cquired. 
II 2 . Construct a chronological t able indicati ng the dates when the nnst 
i mportant events of Somerville history took place. 
3 . Uake a chart indicating the percentage of the population of Somerville 
that served in each of the wars that local men participated in. 
Preter:d you are m1ld ng a survey of the city for t he Somerville Journal-
Press on the following questions (1) Should all bombs be destroyed 
and t heir manufacture forbidden? (2 ) Should the United Nations be 
given control of the bomb(? and their manufa cture? 
'i 5. Hrit e a newspaper editorial for the Somerville J ournal-Prcss f or or 
I' I aga i nst the follcwing que s t ions: The veto i n the Security Cow1cil i n 
I 
the Unite d Nations. 
6 . P·.cetend y ou t ook a trip through t he Pamma Canal. liirite a letter to 
I 
I· I 
a friend i n S omerville. I nclude t he c ost of passage through the canal , • 
I 
I! the number of ships a day, t ons of cargo traffic, etc. Consult the 
I! u orld Alrllr3.nac for i n..formation . 
II 7. \Jr it e an a ccount of one of these events as it mi ght have appeared :i.l1 
I I the Somerville Journal-Press of the time . (a) Purchase of l a ska; 
(b) Battl e of Manila or .:Santiago; (c) Villa 1 s r aid i nt o the United 
.. 
States; ( d) Declaration of War agai nst German.y April 16 , 1917; (e) .1 
I 
II 
I 
Attack on Pearl Harbor ; (f) Pan- American Conference at Rio; (g ) 
V. E . Day; (h) V. J .• Day; (i) 'I'he Completion of the United Nations 
Cha rter. 
i 
I 
II I. 
II 
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8 . Prepare a graph for y our school paper showing the cost of \Jorld Wa r I, 
and 'llorld i!ar II, i n money and lives . C o.mpare the number of 1 i ves lost I 
!I 
with the population of the city of Somerville • 
9. Make a chart indicating t he appr o.xirnate elates of the appearance of 
modern devices in Somerville. ( exampl e , telephone, telegraph, r adio, 
autownbile, etc .) 
10. Si nce many resident s of Somerville have relatives in Canada or are of 
Canadian ancestry, trace an outline ffi9.P of Canada . Show the Canadian-
United States border and the ni ne provinces with their capitals. Use 
I 
,J 
arrows to show important items in Canadian trade with the United States~ 
11. America was made by immigr a nts. Hhat rntionality are yoLl descended 
from? Draw your "family tree11 showi11g in what country your parents 
and gr andparents were born . If necessary, f!, O f arther back to f i nd an 
I 
immigrant ancestor. I " 
to be an important ma.n in each of the periods J2:• Lnagi 11e yom~-self 
I 
1 5. 
I 
L 
studied. Mc:.ke a list of the things that y ou w auld not have a t the 
time y ou lived. 
I nvestigate and report to the cla ss how the Federal Government ' s 
housing program in Somerville compares with Federal Housing i n stu~rou..l'ld lj 
i ng cities. 
1:i.ake a time chart depicting the chc.nges in transportation in Somerville ~~ 
bet ween the years 1636 - 1951. 
Make a chart, patterned after this design, showing how various men 
contributed to the developments of Somerville: 
N.s.me of 
Helper 
Men Hho 
ifhat he 
did 
Helped Develop Somerville 
Vihen he I Need which 
did it he suppli~d · 
I 
!I 
I 
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16.. Prepar e a gr aph compsLring munber of lives lost with the population 
of the city in World \Jar II. I' 
17 • Imagi ne y ou are a yoLmg Somerville busine ssma n of 1948 . 'l'he T. V. '1 
has j ust been perfecte d for conunon use, a nd you want to start a store 
and r epa.ir shop . List the arguments that y ou might ha'vc i n tr;>ri ng 
to pe r s uade other men to g o into partner hip with you i n this new 
in.dustry . 
Make a rr VJho ' s rJholf of the important men of the city an d sta t e i n 
Horld liar I or World Viar II . Give a brief sketch of ea ch person , 
telling who he was and what he did. 
Make a list of the t h i ngs you can do to be a better citizen i n your 
school and i n Somerville . 
20 . \vrite a composition on one of th es e s ubj ects : (a) How ca n we I nsm•e 
World Peace? (b) The Re~ponsibilities of Citizens i n a Democra cy; 
(c) Our Re?ponsibilitie s a s Citizens of t he World. 
31. IJake a list of all the jobs i n Somerville ·which are under the merit 
system. 
22 . Ivialce a study of vrhat ha s been a ccomplished by the United Nations to 
da t e and r eport to the class . 
I 
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APPENDIX 11 A" 
I Population increases of City of Somervil.1e , Massachusetts , 
I Comrnonwea1th of 1.fassachusetts and the United states of America~ 
I 
Somerville Massachusetts United States 
II 1842 1, 013 737, 699 17,069,453 
II 1850 3 , 540 991!., 514 23,191,876 il 
I 
1860 8, 025 1,231,066 31,M~3,321 
I 1 870 14,693 1,457,351 38 , 558,371 
i 
1. 
1880 2L~ , 985 1, 783 ,085 50,155,783 
1890 40,ll7 2 , 238, 947 62 , 622 ,250 
Jl 
I 1900 61, 6~.3 2,805 , 31~6 75,994,575 I 
I 
I 1910 77, 236 3,366,416 91,972,266 
I 1920 93 , 033 3, 852 , 356 105' 710, 620 
1: 1930 103, 908 1~ , 249 ;; 614 122,775 , 046 
191+0 102 , 301, 4 , 316' 721 131,669, 275 
II 
II 
II 
,I 
II li 
il 
11 
il p 
II 
i 1 . 1'he \Jor1d Almamc and Book of Facts for 1950, ed. Harry Hanson, 
Nevr York: Nevw York Hor1d Telegram, 1 950 . 
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